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The EMlC 

The present Experimental Manpower Labora
tory for Corrections (EMLC) grew out of an carty 
programmed Jearning project conducted by the Re
habilitation Research Foundation (RRF) at Draper 
Correctional Center in Elmore, Alabama. This 
project. which ofk!rated between 1961 and 1964, 
tcsted the feasibility of using programmed instruction 
in basic education classes for adult male felons. This 
project was successful; sever.il inmates even began 
writing their own programs for areas in which no suc;:h 
instruction existed. 

Once working in the institution, however, the 
RRF found that basic education was only one area 
in which the inmates were deficient. Vocational 
training was alw a critical need. But because prison 
inmatl!S had not been considered a part of the 
unemployed labor force at which MDTA was aimed, 
no such training programs existed in the institution. 

Between 1964 and 1968 the RRF contra<1ed 
with the Department of Labor to coilduct a srries 
of projects at Draper which were later known as the 
Draper Project. These were similar in nature and 
purpose to those conducted at the federal 
refonnatory in Lorton, Virginia, and at the city jail 
at Rike15 Island, New York. These projects tested the 
feasibility of operating MDT A training programs in 
i~\e respective types of correctional institutions. 

The projects at the three illsti{utions accom
plished to <;ome degree What they had proposed 
to do. MDTA t:l.li.ning was found to be operable in 
correctional institutions. with some modifiCltion 
necessary to accommodate the nature ~nd speciaJ 
needs of the inmate population. Tne modification 
that evoh'\!d helped to !>tructure amendments 
(Section 2SI) to MDTA in 1966 which authom.ed 
~npowcr train~ for a broad number of 
imlitutionaJizcd offendt '"'S. 

Preceding page blank 3 

It had become apparent, however, that 
long-range assessment of various profT31l1 components 
WllS nece<;sa.ry, an assessment which would require a 
vehicle or a slightly different nature than that of the 
E&D approach. The RRF contracted with the 
r~fanpowcr Administration to conduct a number of 
studies with the prison population, asseS<iing the 
neeps of this popuI<ltion, evaluating program 
effectiveness, and exploring additional possibilities 
for rehabilitation programs. This was the beginning 
of the P·1LC. 

Many of the EMLC projects in Phase I (1968-70) 
examined the relationship of L'1e released offenJer 
to the community. particularly in terms of 
adj,'.lstmcnt problems. One project centered <m 

employment barriers the offender encountered, 
detennining which of these could be overcome in ~ 
institutional tr.tining programs. Another project 
prO\idcd small grants to ex-offenders to assist them 
in establishi.ng themselves in the community, but 
found that the availability of these funds made little 
difference in training-related placement. Intensive 
follow-up services for a small group of trainees were 
provided in anoti-Ier project, studying the 
erwi.ionmental support available to the ex-offender in 
tile community. 

Two other Phase i studies !aid the foundation 
for projects which have continued through Phase HI. 
One of these investigated the effect of the prison 
environment on the training program. A correlation 
w~s found between the amount of accurate 
informafion institution personnel had about the 
program and their attitude toward it, a finding which 
led 10 the Lorrectionai officer training program begun 
in Phase II. 

The other study was the '69 Follow-Up, which 
evolved from the project dealing with community 
environmental support. The Follow-Up study sought 
fo develop a methodology for systematic longitudinal 
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follow-up wh:; h)Uld ...... t:lhh,h a b..-havjnral 
d~mogJ..irhy ... ,i :'i:,; rcka~J or r.uolcd off\;o.1..'r. 
evaluate ~fDT training. and develop instruments 
predicri\e of law violation. crimr..d beh;l\iL'r, and 
recidi\"j~_ Data analy~is for this ~[udy continuea into 
Phase III of thl! Lab. 

The Phase II (i 970-71) proje-cts wa~ much 
more institutionally oriented than those o( Phase I. 
in an attempt to for~taI1 pv:.trclease adjustment 
problems through institutional tIc:liment programs_ 
These projects also sought to incorporate many of 
the behavior modification concepts whk~ were 
pro\ing successful in other settings, e.g., mental 
institutions_ The MDT trammg project was 
indi\;I!lIauzed tv better meet the needs of the 
trainees, ~ulting in greater training efficiency. The 
project had originally proposed to completely train 
95 men and partially train 20 others; instead, the 
project was able to completely train a total of 1:!3 
men. 

Part of this cffidency was attributed to the 
concurrent contingency management study which 
explored ways of mot.ivating our I!xperimental groups 
of prison inmates, comparing timc-contingent payoff 
to performance-contiP.gcnt p2yoff. The study data 
suggested that the more payoff was contingent on 
performance. the higher the level of that perfor-mafiCl: 
would be. 

R~cognizing the important innl1cnre of 
institutional experiences on the offender, ttlC EMLC 
soug.ht to control these .::xpcricnces and prc~ide a 
total t'mironm~nt for reh:lbilitation by establishing 
a token economy in thl! ilhtitution. This Ecological 
l nit oc('upied one cellblock in the institution and 
dem(::~<;trated fhat the token economy was a 
succe~ .. ful altc::rnative to ;Wers1\'e control as a means 
of man.lging and motivating prison inmates. 

To ~pitalil.e on the influence of the 
instjtutional staff ulJOn the inmate!', the E\1LC 
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l.'Onducted two l}'l'ks of correctional officer training 
(Con in Phas:: It ThiS tnining introduced the 
officers to the usc of behavior modification 
techniques as an alkrnative to punishment and 
aversive control. Ultimafely. these trained officers 
would be able to administer, with the prop:r 
supen"ision. a program of institutionai treatment 
ba5l.-d on behavior modification principles. 

The '69 Follow-Up from Phase 1 was extended 
into Phase II, then followed by a more refmed study. 
the '71 Follow-Up_ This study was designed to 
provide replication for the earlier study and evaluate 
the effect of various EMLC projects' components on 
recidivism and employment. 

Phase III of the EMLC. the period covered in 
this report, expanded and refmed the studies begun . 
in the pre\-ious phase, emphasizing even more the _ ( 
behavioral orientation of the Lab. The token 
economy study in Phase II had been limited to 
behaviors on the Ecological Uni!, but in Phase III 
was expanded to include behaviors Occurring in other 
areas of the institution. The contin~<1iCY management 
study became a sub-study. providing the basic 
education component of the Ecological Unit. 
Additionally, an institutional check system was begun 
by the Draper staff 10 motivate fann perfGif11ance. 
The tQken economy section of this report begins on 
page 12. 

Correctional officer training continued, with !he 
third cycle pw\;ding the tryout for :1 package cf 
self-instructional booklets designed to teach the 
officers the use of beha\;or modificatior. techniques. 
Evaluation of this method of instruction was 
complicated when difficuIrics arose concerning tht
practicum phase of the training_ This was the P:13SC 

in which the officers were to ha·.re had 3f! ~pportunity 
to use their new skills under Lab supen;sion. COT 
is described in the section begi!uung on page 12 .. 

~ 
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,,\ 'key activity thmu£}lf'ut all th.: phaSl:s of the 

l:~iLC has been uttiizatlOn. \lthik the Lab's chid 
C')mmitment is to the I1csign. implementation. and 
e\"aJ latinn of experimental programs. an increasingly 
iInport.J.nt effort is that of dissc'mination for 
utilization. 1 hroughout lhe cx~tcncc of the Lab, 
pn"ltlucts such ao; reports, "how-to" mmuals. 
professic :11 papers, and programmed lessons have 
bttn preparcd and distnoutcd to influ-encc positive 
change within the context of oorTectionai manpower 
problems. Two educational systems, the Individually 
Prescribed Instructional System for basic education 
and the Indh1dualiLed Reading System for Adults. 
have been develo~d and are being revised. More 
regular and continuing means of dissemination 
include orienting \isitors on site, delivering 
prcsenLltions in the comr.1unity and at professional 
meetings, :md unio'Crsity teaching. Two newsletters 
have .uso aided in d~U1ination. Thc:.c actnities are 
described in mon; detail in the section starting on 
page 12. 

A general discussion of some of the (","dings and 
problems encountered in Phase m. pJus a brief 
description of the proposed studies for Phase IV, are 
found in tile section beginning on page 12. 
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111C T ol\l!n fconomy in rorrcctions 

TIll.' EMLC's d~ci'\ion to explore the feasibility 
of applying [he token economy model in corrections 
was madl! in response to the su..:cess of this model 
in oth~T settings, C.g.. the military and mental 
institutions. The "tndies in these settings had 
dcr.:unstra!cd the elf.:cth'cness and efficiency of the 
token economy in changing behaviQr: once the target 
bcha\ior was selected and procedures instituted 
\\-hidl follo\\-l!u HII! prindples of behavior, behavioral 
change occurred. In addition to being efficient and 
.:ffcctive. the token economy was economical, taking 
:ldvantJge of existent reinforcers. 

For tile corrccti\~nJI insfitution, with its meager 
budget. these :tdvantages are particularly attractive. 
The efficiency of the token economy model is in 
effect doubled in the correctional 5etting, rutce the 
institution's £031s (If treatment and custody can be 
met simultaneously: behavior can be both moliJ'l1!cd 
.md l1lt:lI • ..rgtJ by token economy procedures. 
Ad.litionalIy, this moilci can use reinforcers presently 
availahle !n the inslitulion, many cf which are 
cost-free (e.g" admittance to a work-release program). 
.\nd, as a spinoff, the t(,ken economy is the kind 
of syst<:m that, cnce demonstrated and c~ablishcd 
in the institution, can be administered by the present 
line :>laff. with appropriate ~upenision. Thus the 
::.rrlic:ltion of the token ~ronomy in corrections can 
he ~cn to ba\c many advantages, but prior to the 
E~flC's study it was not known jf this application 
was fe3~.ible. 

first Cyde Accomplishments 

During Phase II the EMLC de\'eloped and 
implemented the first token economy in an adult 

.... ___ .. !~_ .... _ ... "" __ '"i. 9 

correctional institution, housed in a separJte 
cdlblcx:k of the priwn. The first l.'yde of this study 
was designd as a test of the feasibility of establishi.llg 
a token economy within the institution and focused 
on thre-e general types of boehaviors: ,,-ocationaI 
training, basic educatior •• an j self-maJlag~lnent skills 
dl!H~Jopment. These behaviors were identified. 
measured, and the!1 treated by manipulating their 
con5Cquences. The behavior modification procedures 
applied were found to be effective in i!,ducing the 
desired bchaviors-beha\'iors which <1l'e traditionally 
insured by threat of punishment and aversive controL 
Thus the token economy was demonstJatcd to be a 
viable alternative method of managing inmate 
behavior, The first \..-yde also provided the fcundatioil 
for the development of a model which could"be 
exported for use in other corre,ctional settings.1 

Objccthes of the Second Cycle 

Having demonstrated the feasibility of 
establishing a token economy in this settL'l8. the Lab 
proposed to expand the scope of the token economy 
in Phase m to include mote behaviors which appear 
critical to postreJease success. This expansion would 
prO\ide a basis fnr detenninin~ the practicality of 
adopting the model on an institution-wide basis, 
employing the diverse resources of the institution as 
back-up reinforcers. Three preliminary objectives for 
the second cycle of the token economy were 
~ulated: 

J. Work AssigllTtlents. The u.~e of QJ'crsi,'e 

control procedures 10 stimulate inmates 10 complete 
work. assignments and the use of work assignments 
as punishmenT would be replaced by motia'ational 
techniques more consistent with those used in rhe 
'free world, . It was proposed that inmates 

: i 
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participating in the tokl'n c!conomy hold imtitutionaJ 
jobs and t:.ml an hOlllly "V..Jb~" (via t~ mt"diw11 of 
the token ecnnomy), Ddta would Le collected Oll a 
number of work criteria (punctualJty. producth;ty. 
etc.). md promotions and demotions (in terms of 
both responsibility <lud "pay") wouhl be based upon 
work pcrfonnance. This procedure would provide a 
continuity of behavior from the institution to the 
community :lnd allow the inmate to c'xperience 
recognition and cncol!r.Jgcment for initiative and 
diligence in work performance. 

2. Basic Educotiol1, The struclllre ollhe token 
economy would be applied on a wide scale to lire 
managemenl (,lid nwtiJ'atioll of basic education. 
Inmates ~ding in the ",'xp.:limental -::ellblock and 
enrolled in the basic education training programs 
conductoo by the EMLC would cam 
jX!rfom;:mcc-ccntL.bcnt "w:.gcs" ( .. ia the medium of 
token economy), The edu\.'alionai program would be 
seIf-paced. using the Individually Prescnoed Instruc
tioIl:ll (lPI) System developed by the lab. 

3. Er:panding the Reinforcement Menu. To 
illcretlSe rhe exporlabfliry of .Ihe luke'n economy. the 
range vI back-ufJ r.:il1lorn'rs ..,..;ould be expatu!cd 10 

rake adnmlage vf more of lhe .resources alYliiubie in 
llze im.filutlOl1. It W:lS proposed that all aspects of 
institutional life which could scrYe as cost-f~ 
consequ~n\.-es of beha,,'jor be mco~rated into the 
structure of the toh'n C'conomy. Such pril.Jeges as 
inlpw\·ed job as.!\ignm~:!ts. reduced c1.1stody status. 
;,nd adpli:.sion to , .. ork-Tck3<,c! pr-Jgr.lOlS would b\: 
pctcnti:lIJy po .... crful additions to the rdr;forccm~nt 
menu of the tcken c(.-cnomy. If direct control of 
!hs:sc \.uldbll!s was possible. it would be .:x~rcis.!d. 
Otherwise. letters of recommendation to (hose 
agrocics controlling ~Ich reinforcers would be made 
perforrnance-conlingent. 

1· ... 

4, Del"t'topmen( oj .)('-IJ-.Hl1iIlTt·lIl1l1t c ,)"{fll .. 

ElSCllll.JI(l· ill replied/io/f of , III rJ"j('diJ!! vf lill·"mba 
,ryde- vf lite study. bcizal'ivr modificativn pron'';''lJh'S 
wvuld bt' directed at cerlaitl sAi/ls dcemed imporrlfJl'l 
for sliccenlui posirelease adjuslmenl. Variot.'S 
reinforcers would be made contingent upon these 
behaviors (0 detelmine the most effective m~s of 
dcvelo!-,mg such illUl1s. The eXp4Iision of the 
reinforcement menu, mentioned above, would be 
directly linked to this objective. 

As the second cycle of the token economy study 
progressed. the degree of em pf) asis among the original 
objectives was adju!.led. and certain entirely new 
objectives were <iodded. Amung these was a brief study 
in 111e effects of punitr.e control. an evaluation of 
an alternative tokcn-ehmomy attcmpted by the 
institut'!,m itself. ..md an extended study in 
engineering the token economy for succez. 

Opt.T.lting the Token .Economy 

The second .cy~ of the tokcn economy study 
covers a period of nearly 41)0 days. More than J25 
inmates ~icipatcd in the study for varying J:engths 
of time. The participants wcre randomly seJect:::d 
from :1 pool of eligible inmates-the criteria for 
digloility being that they be firsHime adult felo~ 
under 30 years of age. physically .abJe to work on 
the prison fann. and eligible for release or admissi01l 
to \'ocatiorca1 training or work rcJe:lS\~ within three 
months of L'1e tennination of Llte cycle. The racial 
distribution approximated that of 11le genera] prison 
population-aootot half black and half white. 
Additional subjects were assigned to the t:n~t by the 
prison administration. The experime'ltaJ tXllblock. 
calkd the Ecological Unit, housed a maximum of 40 
men. with lm a,,-erage population of about 30. The 
men earnctl tokens (points) by engaging in 
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prc<;clccfed :lctiviticc;. and exc11:lngC'd these points for 
such rc:inforce!s as it~ms from (hI! Unit ;)loJre or time
in recreational areas. 

Behavior occurring on the Unit was a target for 
intervention in both. cydc::s. TIle activities were 
di .. idcd into two types con:;idered te be necessary 
ct'mpcnents of successful f!.!nctioning in the "free 
world" and/or the correctional in$titution: (1) 
seJf-maintenance skills, which incllldc such things as 
maintaining a neat personal appearance, ~d making, 
keeping the immediate living area :1cat and clean, and 
contributing to the maintenance of the common 
living area; and (2) educational behaviors, which were 
activities spedfic?lIy rdlted to karning, whether 
reading a book or participating in a basic education 
program. 

]n the first cycle intervention was limited to 
Unit activities, but the project design of the second 
cycle was exp:mded to include activities off the Unit. 
The Unit residents divided llwir day between the 
Unit, the projcd's b3:-ic education component, and 
the institution farm: their behavior was ob~JVed in 
all three places. The pcrfonnance of ~lf-maintenance 
tasks was reinforced on the Unit, educational 
activities wen~ reinforced in the basic education 
component, and perfonnance on institutional job 
assignments was rdnforced on the fann. Thus the 
influence of the token ecopomy was expanded to 
manage behavior occurring !n the institution as well 
as on the Unit. 

In the fiGt cyde a checkbook system was 
u~d-lhe points the men c:!.fned for socially ada!Jtiv~ 
bt.-haviors were in a checking account. and the men 
wrote checks fur the reinforcers they selected. The 
second cycle replaced the checkbook system with a 
punch card system. Each day a new card was issued 
to each man. His card was punched as he earned 
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points and marked 3S he exchanged these point'> for 
\;UiOllS reinforcers. Any points remaining at the enu 
of the day were transferr~d as I sa\mgs" to the next 
day's card. This system provided immediate, tangible 
n .. inforcement, simplified record keeping, and enabled 
the men to detemline their "balance" at any time 
by Jooking at their cards. 

Data col!ection for the second cycle was bPe;un 
on January 22, 1972, on performance in the 
Ecological Ullit and the institution fann, and on 
~iarch 21, 1972, in th;.. basic education ?rograID. 
This was a b-aseline (pre--experimental) period prior 
~o the experimental/treatment phase, which 
commenced July 10, 1972. 

The Institution's F3m1 Credit System 

As ilie projected starting date for the 
intervcntion phase of the token economy study 
approached, it wa~ learnt::d that the in!>titution was 
pla.:ning a lokcn<conomy-likc pro..:edurc to motivate 
farm work performance. On eight occasions during 
the day. correcdonal officers supervising the farm 
squads were to rate e;.ch inmate as to whether Dr 

not he was working at that partie.uaT time; if 
working, he e::rned one institutional credit. 
Additionally, each inmate received one credit each 
.time he arrived prorr.ptly at the back gate of the 
institution for the twice-ilaily checking out to the 
farm 3ssig1lJ!1ent::.lnmates working 'In the [am} ~ould 
thus earn a maximum of 10 institutional (:;edits ~ch 
day. 

These im.titutional credits were to be 
exch;mgeable for certain rein forrers which are 
a\aiIable in the institution and which had been 
determined to be meaningful to. inmates. For 
instance, 3 total of 100 credits could be cxchangd 
for: (1) a day off from work, (2) a conference with 
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the w:mkn or das"ifi~ation offin."r, or (3) pc:rmhsion 
to make a telephone call. TIH!SC opportunities would 
again ,be pre~cnted to the inmate following each 
accumulation of 100 credits. The third time he 
earned 100 credits, he might choose even more 
desirable reinforcers: (1) a scheduled job change or 
(2) a meeting with the Custody Board if he were 
eligihJe for a cwdody change. If he mft wilh the 
Custody Board and had his security classification 
reduced to "minimum. n he would then be eligible 
for participation in the institution's work-relc'lse and 
horne furlough programs. Thus work performanct: on 
the farm had the poten tial of earning the inmate 
some very desirable rewards. 

In the light of this unanticipated farm credit 
plan of the institution, it was decided to modify the 

plJIlS Jaia for the research strategy of fhis cycle of 
1ht: project, postpune Ule introduction of the 
intc~ention phase, and rrrst evaluate the effectiveness 
of thc institutional farm credit system. Tne revised 
experimental design, whi~h employed a mUltiple 
baselin.: technique to rna)..! this evaluation, b shown 
in Chart I. 

As can be seen from thic; chart, inmates in the 
Ecology Project had the potential of earning 12 
institutional credits per day: 4 on the farm (no credits 
were awarded to Unit residents for promptness at the 
back gate), 4 on the Unit, and 4 in the basic 
education program. Unit residents' institutional credit 
accounts were kept separately from their EMLC 
token economy accounts. 

CHART I 

------ Baseline 
Areas of Inmate Phase (began 

Performance Mercli22, 
Being Observed 1972) 

Fann No credits 
awarded 

Ecological Unit No credits 
awarded 

BJsic Education No credits 
PrllgrJm awarded 

Exverimental Design for Evaluation of Effectiveness 
of Institutional Fmn Credit System 

Phases 

Phase I (began May 22. 1972) 

Ph"" II (b'g,m JUM <, 1972) iPh'" III (hogan JUM 19, 1972) 

Start institutional point system 
and conlinue for duration 

of project. 

4 credits contingent upon 4 credits contingent upon 4 credits contingent upon 
on-task behavior* on-task behavior (no on-task behavior (no 

change in contingencies) change in contingencies) 

4 credits awarded non- 3 credits contingent upon 3 credits contingent upon 
contingently completion of convenience cllmpl.:tion of convenience 

beha\;ors and I credit con- lY-:haviors and J credit con-
tingent upon Unit main le- tingent upon Unit mainte-
nance behaviors (change in nance behaviors (fI{l change 
contingencies) in contingencies) 

4 credits awarded nOI1- 4 credits awarded non· 4 credits contingent upon 
contingently conlmgently (nu change in on· task hehavior (change 

con I in gcncleS) ill cuntingcncies, 
~~-

• The credits .ue lIu..nd.:d on a per man. per day basis. 

I:! 
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In order to make an evaluative comparison of 
the token economy as :lrlministercd by the institution 
with the one operated by the Lab, tlle same m~Itiple 

. baseline technique was used to implement the EMLC 
token economy in each of the three observation 
areas. The EMlC points were exchangeable for a 
variety of back-up reinforcers which were available 
on the Unit. For example, inmates were charged one 
point for every 100 minutes spent in the various 
reinforcing event rooms, and one point for every 50 
minuks spent off the Unit. In the token economy 
"store," each point was.worth about 5 cents, with 
a cup of coffee (tIle least expensive item) selling for 

CHART 2 

one point ~nd a pack of cigarettes (the mo:;t 
expensive item' selling for nine points. A maximum 
of 8 points per day could be earned on the fann • 
8 OJ! the Unit and 8 in the basic education program. 

The institution credits were applied sequentiaIIy 
to the farm work, penormance on the Umt, and 
performance in the basic education area. Only on the 
fann did a clear effect appear-the proportion of time 
the: men spent working at the assigned task declined 
steadily throughout the time HIe creditS wer~ awarded 
contingent upon the men remaining at their task. 

In contrast, when the EMLC points were 
introduced, again sequentially (see Chart 2), to the 

Research I)eqgn of the EMLC Token Economy Project 

------- Phases 

Phase I (began July 10, 
1<)72) EMlC Token 

Areas of Inmate Economy began and 
Per fill mance insli!Ulional point Phase If (began Phase III {began Sep- Phase IV (began Oc-

Iking Ob~r\'C(1 wstcm continued. August 7, 1972) tember 5. 1972) taber 2.1972) 

Farm EMlC tokens con· EMLC tokens con· EMLC tokens con- EMU' Token Econ· 
tingent upon on·task . tingent upon on-task tingent upon on·task omy and inslilu-
bdlavior behavior (no change behavior (no change lional point syslem 

in contingencies) in contingcnci,~s) con linue; projects dc-

E.:vk.f,ieall'nit D! lC rol-; cns award- EMlC tokens con· EMIC tokens con-
signed to deal with 

cd nlllh:onlingcnlly lingent upon com- lingcn! upon com· 
spcdal problems be· 

pletion of conve- pletion of conve-
gin 

nk-nce behaviors and nicnel! heha\;.)rs and 
Unit maintenance be· l'nit IT.aintenancc be-
haviors (change in ha\'iors (no change 

contingencies) in contingencies) 

B:l<ic Fdt!(JTlnn BflC I\)kens award· EMlC tokens award· BU.c tokens can· 

PlOgram cd non-conting"nrly ed nC'n-conllngenrly tingcm upon on-rask 
(no change in con- behavior (change in 
tingcllcies) contingencies) I 
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farm work. r~rf(lrmaI1L'C on the Unit, and 
perfnmanl:1! in ~hc basic education area, an entirely 
different trend developed. Performance on the farm 
returned to its original. relatively high level; 
performance of the Unit self-maintenance tasks 
ex.hit-:~~d a striking increase; and perfonna.'lce in the 
basic educat ion :trea, already at a fairly high level, 
also incrca~d ;:,vmcwhat. 

Perhaps the rIlarked difference in the effect of 
the two systems re5ults from the choice of potential 
reinforcers, as there a"'" others available within the 
institution, C.g .. opportunity 10 participate in prison 
education and truining programs. Individualizing the 
potenlIal reinforcers by providing a reinfo-cement 
"menu" is :lIso a possibility. 

More likely, though, the less-than-systematic 
approach of the fann ~rcdit system is largely 
respo .. :.ible for its ilh:fi.:dihl1'-:ss. Proj.-:ct staff 
observcd man~ imlJIKCS uf the failure of tlle 
correctional officers to follow the procedures which 
had been cstabli$h,~d for awarding points, indicating 
an unfamiiiarity with the procedures or an 
unawareness of the importance of following these 
prolXduro;!s. Pel haps the plallning for the fann credit 
system did not include enough provision for staff 
training and supervision. The apparent S1!ccess of the 
Ecology Project may be UliC. in large part, to its 
systematic approach and a high level of staff 
commitment. 

Contingency :\f:magemcnt in Basic Education 

The contingency management sub-study 
prodded the ba,ic education component of the token 
economy, sceking to dcknlline the most efficient 
means of n~cti\':1tjng study l'ch:wior. The principal 
rne3Sllr~s of this behavior were: (I) on-task 
beha\'ior-the percentage of times the student was 

~ " (0< 
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ohSClVed in ~tudy position, (2) efficiency 
quotient-the ntio of tests passed divided by tests 
taken, and (3) learning nte-!he actual time spent 
studying a module of worl~ di\·jded by the time 
estimated for that module by the JPI System. The 
first two of these are investigated as dependent 
variables: the learning rate serves as an indicator of 
a continued stable state. 

When thp. points available in the token economy 
were made contingent upon the student remaining 
in study I;osition, the on-tas.1e measure (though 
already at a relatively high rate) increased. When the 
contingency was removed, the rate returned to 
approximately its original level. When the points Wl're 
made contingent upon passing the module tests the 
!l:st time they were taken, the number of tests passed 
on rrrst attempt increased soJTlcwhat, and the increase 
was reversed when the cor.tingcm:y was removed. 

The average number of points earned each day 
by the students in the basic education program 
dropped severely during the phase of the study 
during which earnings were contingent upon passing 
posttests the first time taken. None of the learning 
measures suffered. In terms of efficiency (response! 
cost), therefore, the more desirable of the two 
contingencies was payoff on the basis of tests passed 
rather than remaining on-task in the study area. The 
students learned just as weI! at a decreased cost to the 
token economy. 

Self-Management Skills 

As in the nrst cycle of the token economy 
study, certain self-management skills were designated 
as !arget behaviors in the motivation and management 
system. The skills included making the bed, keeping 
the immedhte Living area neat and dean, keeping 
one's personal appearance presentable, and 
volunteering for and completing a Unit clean-up job. 

--.-~ .. ------- --~ -I-'; ,. 4·- r •• 
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ThL procedure for awarding points for completion 
of these tasks was {.k~igllcJ to provide immediate 
feedback to the rcs%<!ent. Each moming, before 
leaving the Unit for Ius farm assignment or for the 
basic education area, the resident would complete the 
specified tasks and report their completion to the 
staff member on duty. The staff member would 
check the job, prdise lhe resident for the tasks which 
were completed, and punch the appropriate number 
of points onto the resident's card (two points for 
each of the four self-management skills areas). The 
EMLC point system dearly demonstrated its ability 
to motivate behavior change. It also served the 
management function of a token economy-the 
Ecological Unit was consider~d by the institutional 
administration to. be of exempla.-y cleanliness. 

Expan_dihg the Reinforcement Menu 

During this cycle of the token economy study, 
an in-<lepth analysis of the available back-up 
reinforcers within this particdar setting was 
conducted. The reinforcers provided by the Unit 
store had been shewn to be effective, but the 
exportability of the token economy model would be 
increased if the resources of the institution were 
available for u<;e as hack-up reinforCers. Since the 
environmental contingencies which appeared most 
desired by the inmates were controlled by the 
relatively autonomous correctional system, the most 
influential route available to the token economy staff 
was that of providing perfonnance-contingent letters 
of recommendation. Whenever a participant in the 
token economy would request a letter of 
recommendation from the staff, a statement about 
the qUality of his performance in each of the three 
observation areas-on the farm, on the Unit, and in 
the cdui:ation area-would be prepared. This concept 
is in a preliminary dewlopmentaI stage, and an 
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evaluatIon of its eifectiveness is not now available. 
However, it h clear th:-t a great number of potential 
back-up reinforcers are available in the institution. 
either unused or applied in an inrliscriminatc manner. 
with little or no relation to behavior change. 

Evalu&ting Punitive Control 

Early in the baseline IY.!riod of !hI;; .vkcn 
economy stuuy, project staff had the opportunity to 
analyze the effectiveness of the institution's 
traditional approach to problem behavior, that i!;. 
pUrU1jve control. A lassaiz-Jaire approach to the 
self maintenance behaviors was taken by the tohn 
economy staff during the baseline period. and it was 
soon clear that the base rate for making beds. 
cleaning the living areas, etc. was quite low with this 
population. The prison administration was 
particularly concemed about the unmade beds and 
decided that the residents would be forced to begin 
making their beds. A correctional ufficer assigr.ed to 
the Unit for security purposes was instructed to 
"write u{J" a disciplinary report on anyone who failed 
to make his bed. If the inmate received a second 
disciplinary report, he would be transferred to 
a.1'Jo;her institution to be placed in solitary 
confinement on a restricted diet for a maximum of 
21 days. 

The results were immediate-practically all beds 
were made on the days this particular correctional 
officer was assigned to work on the Unit. However. 
a look at other measures of the inmates' behavior 
reveals what appear to be possible "side effects" of 
this control procedure. During the period of punitive 
control, the percentage of men volunteering for and 
completing Unit maintenance tasks decreased. Also, 
the numbu of disruptive incidents (fights, verbal 
abuse. etc.) increased. After termination of the 
tlreatening situation (the officer fonnerly assigned 
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to the Cnit Was fCo.ssigned), these mt':lSlln.'S n:tumed 
to th~ir ~a~1inc rates. 

This is not. of course, a definitive study of the 
effects of punitive control, but it is an example. 
Voluminous reports of the inadcqu3cics anti side 
effects of aversive control in a wide range of settings 
are ,.vailable. However, in this sitl1ation, the 
technique was seized upon as the immediate solution 
to the problem. Indeed, t11e correctional officer in 
question doubtlessly considered it to be successful, 
since he had made no provision to observe its possible 
side effects, and was not present to observe the 

deterioration in the bcd-making behavior immediately 
upon the removal of the threat. Tn a sense, the 
correctional olficer Was reinforced for his use of 
aversive control: both by positive reinforcement (the 
immediate increase in the number of beds made) and 
negathe.' rc.infor~meJlt (tcllllin.1tiull of the wrath of 
the _prison .administration). 

Engineering the Economy for Success 

A key to the successful implementation of a 
behavior treatment regimen like the token economy 
is commitment to maintaining the power and 
predsion of the system, even though this may 
increase the administrative work involved. A situation 
IT.ight a..-ise in which a decision about procedures 
could lighten the administrative burden but would 
also reduce the eff';Clht.!IlC~ of the treatment. 
Experience and cxperimclital evidence dictate that 
adhercn~ to the prinLirks of behavior must be the 
fIrst .:oncern if the mech.mks of the inten'ention 
proccdu.~ .:rre to J.chi~"..e the ot-.jcctivcs of the 
progr;lnL 

.\ c:':>C! in point would ~ the solution to a design 
WeaKGCSS encountered in the second cycle of the 
token ~C'O!l\.."'!:ny. The original procedure for paying 
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for the use of the reinforcing event rooms (television, 
Ping-Pong, and pool) and !>pendjnl~ time ofr the Unit 
proved to be inadequate. Many resll!ents were finding 
that when the points used in the reinforcing event 
areas and off the Unit ""ere totcled, they hud used 
more points than they had earned. This \'.:as the result 
uf a record-kceping proLedure in· which the n1\.'n 
turned in time cards sh~wing their use of the 
reinforcing event areas only when the cards were fuJI, 
rather than each day. Men who were "overdrawn II 

were prohibited from using the token stofe until their 
"debts" were paid. 

A change in the procedure then n:ql1ired the 
rc!>idents to turn in the time cards each day before 
the store opened, whether these cards were fIlled or 
not. This resulted in consirlerably ;nore work for the 
project stJif, but the number of men prohibHed from 
usi.ng the token stofe diminished to ncar zero. 

Other administrat;~c problems are also 
susceptible to this sort of a functional analysis, and 
from tllcse controlled manipulations, valuable 
information concerning the establishment of a token 
economy in other diverse settings may be generateti. 

Summary of Progress 

The token economy stl'dy should be evaluated 
along four criteria: effediveness, efficiency, 
generality and utili:;.ation, and stimulation of 
continued research. The following summarizes 
progress along these lines: 

( I) Both the immediate and the long-tenn 
dimensions were considered in evaluating this study. 
The immediate effect is clear. Working with behaviors 
which are generally accepted as critical to postrclease 
sucL't!ss-work performance, educatiorial advancemenf 
and self-management skJls Jc\elopment-notable 
improvements in behavior within the institution were 
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~ted. TIle l.. .... ~g-!erm effecti\"ene't'> will b.,.. 

de"-'mlined by the Lab's follow-up ~tudies., which will 
sh09! whether or not these beha\;ora! changes 
~-neralizc to the "free" eIl'--ironment and assist the 
p:uticirants in obt:tining and holding jobs, taking part 
in productive social relations, and refraining from the 
adi~-ities v.-hich precipitated their incarceration. 

(2) A major emphasis of the token economy 
study was to seek out and utilize those cost-free 
reinforcers which were aire-ady available in the 
institution. These are quite often the most powerful 
consequences of behavior, and quite ofte!' the least 
used. A preliminary analysis of such reinforcers was 
made which should aid greatly in increasing the 
efficiency of the token economy. In addition, it was 
demonstrated that when such back-up reinforcen as 
a token store are used, the economy of operation 
is often detenninetl, in large part, by the precision 
of the contingency management techniques 
employed. 

(3) The management/motivational system 
developed in this study was designed in such a way 
that it might be utilized in a wide range of situations. 
The fmal technical report will provide more details 
of the organ~zation of the token economy. along with 
a practical list of the "do's and don'ts" of operating . 
a token economy in a correctional institution. The 
attempt of the Draper administration to implement 
the system was faulty. but encouraging. It was clear 
that the prison admini~tratjon recognizt:d the power 
of the system; unfortunately, they did .not have a 
guide to the de\'elopment of a ~oken economy, only 
re~pect for accomplishments they had observed in 
another token economy. 

(4) Perhaps the most impressive outcome of the 
present study is its indication of posilil'e research 
avenues. Principal among these arc the development 
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of an institution-wide token economy; the harnessing 
of powerful no-cost reinforcers such as parole. work 
release, and custody reductions; the application of 
these techniques to juvenile offenders before they 
become embittered and stigmatized by imprisonment; 

and community..oased intervention programs which 
could use the token economy model to parallel and 
correlate with inrtitutional programs. 

In summary. the present study has shown effects 
"taw and has pointed the way toward future iPcreased 
effectiveness; it has begun analyzing the reinforcers 
which are available in the correctional institutions; 
it has provided the basis for the development of an 
exportable "how-to" model; and it has sugg"~ed 
promising directions for further research.. 

Products 

Products generated by the token economy and 
its basic education component, the contingency 
management study, inc1ud~ the following: 

- Token economy technical report. Gives details 
of the study along with a list of practical 
considerations. in operating a token economy in 
a corrrectional ins~tution. 

An ecological experime'lll in correclions: A 
programmed em'ironment for behavior 
modification. Describes the design of the token 
economy operated by the a:.LC ~ 3 step 
toward merging the objectives of both custody 
and treatment under one set of behavioral 
control techniques. 

- Conrillgency management in a corrEctional 
insTitl/lion. Reports on the EMLC's use of 
contingency management primarily in basic 
education and the token economy stue,", but 
also as part of the contcnt of the il'lstruction 

...... ~~ .,. 
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provided in the corrcction:d oltlccr tr.Jining 
project. 

- 111C lise of contingency managcmen1 to affecl 
[caming perfontzance ill adult in"WlItiollaliud 
offenders. Discusses the use of contingency 
management techniques in basic education and 
vocational training d.lSSCS at Draper. One of the 
six !>tudies reported compares results obtained 
by contingency contracting with inmates and 
with academically deficient freshman nursing 
students. 

- Imprisoncd resources-//lllOl'a!h'c tcchniques in 
educating prison inmates. Describes the design 
of a study which used educationally advanced 
inmates as one-to-one basic education tutors for 
inmate students, presentin~ implications fOl' 
inmate educational programs. 
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Previous Tr:liO,tng Cycl~ 

The influence of thl! correctional officer on 
inmates has generally been overlooked in treatment 
plans fur the iJl!>titution. Often he lacks the skills 
l1ccess:uy to capitalize upon his potential role as an 
effecthe change agl~nt working with the treatment 
team. Given the appropriate training and supervision, 
however, correctional officers should be able to 
effectiH!!y operdte reh<!bilitation programs, for 
exampl:, an institutional token f'conomy. To 
detennine the best way to aid the officers in 
acquiring the neC\!s~ skills, the EMLC has 
conducted three cycks of Correctional Officer 
Training (COT), teaching selected officers the 
principks of ~hdvior modification. 

i Two cycles of training were completed in Phase 
11 of the Lab. All the officers in the institution hac 
Im.ticated an in taest in the training and were thus 
consider..:.:l volunteers. From these men, a control 
group of 15 men and two IS-man training groups 
were then selected at random. Additionally, two 
officers from other Alabama correctional institutions 
joined the second cycle training group. The officer 
trainees spent several weeks in the classroom portion 
of the training before beginning the practicum 
exercisc-s, which were conducted by the trainees in 
on-the-:iob situat!ons arising from their institutional 
a~jgnments. Considering the time spent infonnally 
in the praeticum assignments, each man spent 
~'rproximateIy 90 hours in the trair.ing program. 
These first two cycles of training are described in 
an interim repDrt which W3S prepared in May, 1971. 

Third Cycle Preparations 

Prcpantion for the third cycle of COT began 
near the end of Phase II. when a series of booklets 
was planned which would present thi:! classroom 
content of the training in a !;elf-instructionaJ, 

Pfp.r.p.rlinp' mHJp' hhmt 
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i1lustrat~tl fomla~_ Considerable effort was devoted 
to Mvdoping an appropriate curriculum which would 
incorporate bl'~h te:\tbook materials and knowledge 
gained from experience in the previous cycles of 
tIaining. Work on the booklets carried over into 
Phase III; kn bookkts dealing with the history of 
corrections and the principles and techniques of 
behavior modification were completed for tryout in 
the third cycle training. 

Subject selection was also completed earJy in 
Phase III by a committee composed of the warden, 
classification officer, prison psychologist, COT 
project director, and two shift commanders (fellow 
olIi.:crs, who had previously completed tr.tlning. The 
trained officcrs were able to use their training 
expcrienct' in selecting the officers most likely to 
benefit from the training. The random selection of 
the earlier trainees had failed to take into account 
the amount of inmate contact each man had, an 
important consideration in making the training 
maximally effective. For the third cycle training, men 
who had such institutional assignments as tower duty 
and truck driving were eliminated in order to include 
other officers whose assignments allowed them more 
contact with the inmates. Twelve experimental and 
ten control subjects We~ chosen. 

Pretraining assessment measures were taken to 
detennine the characteristics of the trainee 
population. Measures which were to be administered 
only one!, prior to training, included an IQ test, two 
achievement t(:sts, and a Jemograp.lic data gathering 
instrument. Some of the officers appearro as 
scheduled and took the IQ and achievement tests, 
but se,e~'al officers were so apprehensive about the 
tc!.ts thai. they rdused to take them. SinO! the EMLC 
staff believed that enough educational data had been 
obtained from the other cycles of training to establish 
a suitable level of approarh for the lfa.i.!ling, the plans 
for IQ and achievement testing were discarded rather 
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than ri~k jeopaluiLing tlJC rclation"hip between the 
offkcrs and the project ~taff by forcing the matter 
of testing. 

lnfonnation concerning the officers' 
relationships with the inmltes was also collected prior 
to training to provide a basis for posttraining 
assessement. The officers' interactions with inmates 
were recorded plior to trdining by two observers 
using the Bchavior.ll Observation Index (BOI), a 
checklist instrument used to cOJaect data on the 
frequency and kind of officer-inmate interactions. 
Pretraining assessment also included the use of tile 
"M" ledUlique in which a randomly selected group 
of 30 inmates ranked the correctional ofH{;er trainees 
along the dimcmions of general c:.:liber, fairness, 
concern about inmates' welfare, and punitiveness. 

Olaractt'ristics of thl' Third Cycle 
Officer Trainees 

Demographic characteristics for the officers 
participating in the tlJira cycle training were found 
to be as fonows: trainees and controls ranged, in 
rank, from entry-level officer to shift lieutenant (a 
position next in rank 10 the captain of the guards). 
Ninety-rIVe percent of the officers had liv.!d the 
greater portion of their lives in Alabama; 53% in 
ElmoTe County (the location of Draper) and 47% in 
bordering counties. most of which. like Elmore 
County. are 3rrarian oriented. 

Officers ranged in age from :!3 to 67 years, with 
a median age of 50. ~indy-five percent of the 
officers were married. Jnd one was single. Their 
yearly incomes r:mged from 3bout S4500 to 56,000. 
The reported educational levels of the correctional 
officers ranged from compldion of the seventh grade 
[0 colJege graduate level. The median grade level was 
11. 
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T raiding PI"Obf'L.~ 

The ~ctuaI classroom tramlOg cf correctional 
officers began on May 31. 197:!. aft~r an address 
presented carJia by the Commissioner of the 
Alabama Board of Corrections. The classroom 
training lasted approxi..-nate!y f..,e Y/eds, ending on 
July 5. Tweh"c n-.cn were to r ... "e been trained. but 
attrition for several reasons reduced this number to 
i O. Nine officers compkted all ten of the 
instructional booklets; the remaining officer 
completed six. 

The schedule of classroom instru.-tion required 
each officer to complete two instructional booklets 
per week (one hour allowed for each booklet). to 
demonstrate that he had gone through each booklet 
systematically rather than randomly, and to attend 
a two-bour discussion session each week to comment 
on the materials being presented and any difficulties 
which might have arisen. Most trainees needed only 
an average of 30 minutes to complete a booklet 
rather than the fun hour anotted, but the discussion 
sessions generally lasted the entire two hours. Each 
officer. as part of an incentive program unique to 
this cycle of training, could earn a maximum (.,f 55 
per week if he complied with the trai.l1ing schedLlle. 

Each officer trainee took a pretest (called a 
lxIseline check) prior to beginning each booklet. After 
completing the booklet. he took lbe same test as a 
postlest (,-alled a progress check). The word "!estOf 

was purposely :l'Voidf'd because of the anxiety 
exhibited earlier by tl1e officers in regard to the IQ 
and achievement tests. Score comparison on these 
tests provided part of the training asscs$ment; the 
overall gain from pre- to posttest on all len booklets 
was 30.2'k. 

TIle classroom training was to have been 
followed by a four-month period during which each 
officer trainee would conduct a }Jradicum exercise 



in 1hl!' institution or on the farm. TI1I!SC exercises were 
planned a'> a mcan .. of m:.lCimi7ing the effects of 
training in an on-the· job situation while aiding in the 
evaluation of the officers' ability to apply behavior 
modification techniques in the correctional setting. 
The practicums would also demonstrate that what the 
officers leamed could indeed have a positive effect 
upon inmate behavior. 

However, unforeseen changes in the institution 
administration and a shift in institutional concerns 
occurred near the end of the classroom portion of 
me training. Manpower in the Alabama corrections 
system, and especially at Draper, dropped to a critical 
low. and the officer trainees were needed to man 
critical security posts or to augment the farm crews. 
The fmal stages of COT were halted, and the officers 
were not ~owcd to begin their practicum exercises 
or the additional booklets which had been prep!Ued •. 
The additional booklets dealt with graphing and 
contracting for behavior, infonnation which was 
ne(Xssaty for tIlC practicum exercises. 

In late Novcmber, 1972, the Alabama Boat-d of 
Corrections requested that tI!e Lab evaluate the steps 
which would be required to complete the training. 
A plan was submitted to the Board in early 
Dccember, 1972. which would involve the selection 
of 5 of the original 10 trainees to receive further 
classroom training and conduct praclicum exercises. 
At this time no specific arrangcme1:1ts fm teaining 
completion have been made. pending the approval of 
the Draper administration. 

Fin:!1 Report Prep3l'Cd 

Results of the third cycle of COT are contained 
in a final report which describes the experiences and 
evaluation outcomes for all thre~ C) des of training. 
The Itrst two cycles were evaluated on the basis of 
the prncticum exercises and demonstrated that the 
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oftic\!rs were cap:lbk of applying beh.wiot 
modification techniques. Additionally. several 
officcrs from the Jrrst t\wo cycles were secn by staff 

. observers and inmates as having dlangcd aft~r training 
in the direction of more frequent and more posifu-e 
interactions with inmates. For exam pte, when the 
inmate evaluation group tanked officers across 
selected measdres of effectiveness, 16 of the 28 
trained officers (57t;f) were mentioned 
"'spontaneously" as contrasted with J8 of 'the IOJ 
officers who had not received mining (Hi%). Of 
these 16 trained officers, 10 (6:m) were seen by the 
inmate group as increasing in thcil overall 
effectiveness in dealing with the inmate population. 
The available pre- and post-training data for the third 
cycle were analy Lt!d. but this cycle of training was 
of ne~ty evaluated differently, since there were , 
no practicums.- ! 

Tn addition to reporting the e1.<lluation 
out-;omes. the COT final report pinpoints S}~ciflC 
problem areas in implementing a behavioraI1y 
oriented training program. Several solutions to these 
problems are offered as suggestions for institutions 
and agencies interested in conducting such training.. 

The Training Package 

The number of booklets in the training package 
had originally been St.;~ at 10, and these booklets were 
prepared for the daSSY(lOm portion of the training. 
However, as the training progressed, the plaits were 
revised to include more of the training content in 
the booklets. This would be a decided advantage in 
implementing such tr<!ining in other correctional 
in~tjtutions. TIIC total number of booklets is now set 
at ~O, plus ;:!1 instructor's guide which will give a 
detailed account of how to implement the COT 
program. Each of the booklets is also iUustrated for 
greater learning involvement. 



i\1I 20 of the hooldt'ls have hecn written, IS 
have been printed, and Ihl! instructor's guide is being 
drafted, Revisions have begun on the first J 0 
booklets, h:!scd on questions and comments noted 
in the tryout. 

Products 

Se\'eral products have been prepared in 
connection with the Lab's experiences with COT. 
These include tbe fonowing: 

CorrectiOTwl officer tminf:tg in behavior 
modification: An interim report. Describes the rJISt 
two cycles of COT; includes examples and zesuIts of 
specific projects dealing with mmate behario!'. 

A behal'ioTal obsen'otion index (BOJJ designed 
to c,.'poIUllle tmining of correctional o/fict!rs in a pristJn 
setting. De.~1>es an instrument designed to 
objectively evaluate the in teradion with inmates of 
correctional officers who have participated in COY. 
Includes instructions for its use and an explanation 
of behavioral principles. 

Training correctional officers in ~1unio' 

11U1rAgemenl techniques: Methods. application, and 
effect. Reports on the first two cycles of COT and 
the then-present third cycle, emphasizing the special 
features of the third cycle lIiUning. 

Correctional officer training package. Designed 
to provide correctional officers with :1 background 
in the history of corrections and a working 
knowledge of behavior modification principles and 
techniques, including graphing and contracti.'1§ for 
beha\ .. iof. Twenty self-instructional, illustrated 
booklets with an instructor's guide. 

COT final report. Reports on the ~ cycles 
of correctional officer training conducted by the 
EMLC at Dr.:per, using two methods of instruction.. 
EValU3tes t.'1e training by using several measures, 
including practicum exercises fOf the first two cycles. 
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The Nc('d for F oll9w-Up 

The ultimate measure of the effectiveness of an 
institutional treatment program is the ~havior of the 
released offe~lder-does his postrelease behavior 
indicate that he is indeed rehahilitated? Long-range 
foHow-up of the released otfender is necessary to 
an~'Wer this and otht!r quc~tioJls. \\11at combination 
of events and behaviors, both in the institution 3Ild 
the community, differentiates the ex-offender who 
makes a sllccessful societ:!! adjustment from the one 
who returns to prison? Ylhi::h institutional 
intervention and treatment progr.uns are the most 
effective? \Vhat approach and what instruments can 
be usc.d to best collect the data to answer these 
qlJcstions? 

Despite the obviolls need for infonnatioa on the 
ex--offender's activities in tlle community, little 
systematic research has been conductecf with regard 
to postrelease behavior. One reason for this is a 
confusion about what to measure and nc'.;.-. The 
EMLC uses a behavioral approach in its follow-up 
studies, seeking to develop and apply a methodology 
for measuring and assessing the behavior patterns of 
released offenders, as well as evaluating and validating 
institutional intervention programs. To measure 
behavior, instruments are being devc!oped and rermed 
which are predictive of the presence or absence of 
taw violation, criminal behavior, and recidhism. In 
the proccs.c; of developing these instruments, efforts 
are made 10 identify postrclcase behaviors Jeading to 
recidivism and those conducive to sl!cccssfuJ StX:ictal 
adjustment. Additionally, it has been necessary to 
analyze the criterion of law violation and criminal 
behavior into its functional components. At the 5an1e 
time, identifying rhe r:'1cf n rs involved in recidivism 
and criminal beh~\Vior provides specific bases for 
future intervl!l1tion. treatment. and retraining 
programs, both in [he institution and the community. 

Drta,.!'u'j" ...... «"lI .. ,,,,, ... 
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by indicating the behavioral areas in which these are 
needed • 

'69 FoUow-Up 

The ill'St follow-up study conducted by the l.ab, 
the '69 Follow-Up, was the initial step in the 
development of a systematic foUow-up procedure. 
This study had three main objectives: (1) to estlblish 
a behavioral demography of the released offender; (2) 
to evaluate institutional MDTA training; and (3) to 
develop and refine instruments which would pl~ict 
Jaw violation, criminal behavior, and recidivism. Data 
were conected through face-fa-face intenriews with 
the study subje~ts, using an interview guide and oilier 
follow-up instruments. 

The total number of re!easees in the study was 
173: 106 MDT trainees and 67 non-trainee controls 
who had applied for training. These men, located 
within a 200--mile radius of Draper, were interviewed 
prior to release and at 3-, 6-, 12-, and 18-month 
intervals after relt'ase. A sman group of the study 
subjects, both MDT trainees and non-trainee controls, 
had settled within a 5O-mile radius of Draper and 
participated L'1 a more intensive part of the study; 
these men were interviewed once weekly over a 
period of 18 months. 

Data analysis and interpretation were completed 
Jate in 1972, and a draft of the te~hnica1 report was 
issued in January, 1973. TIle study found that 
employment was one of the most significant factors 
in postrcfease adjustment. A released offender is 
much les." likely to commit a law violation if he is 
employed and somewhat more likely to be employed 
if he has had jnstjtution~l MDT training. While the 
effects of such trnining :rre small, there is a tendency 
for MDT trainees to work more and earn more money 
than men who did not receive training, at least in 
the first six months after release .. The study also 
developed a systematic method of data collection and 
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n:con.l kt!t:ping \Vhit'h indtld.::d the usc of instmments 
predictive of law viol<!tion .Inc rel:idivism. 

Design Changes in the 71 Follow-Up 

As a result of experience gained in deveJoping 
the methodology of the '69 study, the '71 FoIIow-Up 
inCOIp0r.lted several changes in the study design to 
allow for more efficient use of staff time. For 
example, the geographic area cov~rcd by the '71 
Follow-Up was limited to a 50-miIe radius of 
Montgomery and Birmingham, two areas where 
Draper's reJcasees usually locate. This eliminated 
much of the time spent by ilie follow-up team in 
drhing through rural areas to locate a few subjects. 
The subjects who settled in the study area were 
administered three interviews (prerelease, 3-6 month, 
and 12-15 month) rather tll<'n the rIVe intenicws 
previously used. Additionally, the postrelease 
interview guide was condensed in December, 197J, 
to structure a shorter and more systematic interview. 

In the more intensive level of the study. some 
subjects were contacted and interviewed monthly in 
addition to the three standard interviews. The area 
for this portion of the study was reduced to a 25-mi1e 
radius of Montgomery. A procedure was instit~ted 
in January, 1972, in which these subjects were paid 
';2 f<)r reporting to the downtown office for each 
of theST monthly interviews. This change resulted in 
further reduction of travel expense as weD as saving 
staff time, allowing the interviewers to concentrate 
on the more reluctant Sl:Ibjects. 

To compare the effects of the various treatment 
programs, the '7 I Follow-Up exp~ded the two 
groups of the '69 study (MDT and non-MDT) to five 
groups. Three of these were experimentally treated: 
MDT, ecological, and combination MDT -ecological. 
These were compared to a group of subjects who 
received training at the 1. F. Ingram Trade School. 
located at nearby Frank Lee Youth Center, and to 
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another group which received no training or 
experimental treatment. 

Subjects 

All of the 142 subjec(s in me '71 Fonow-Up 
were Draper inmates who were released or paroled 
belween October, 1970, and JanuaIY, 1972. Tbe men 
were quite typical of the Draper and Alabama prison 
population in tenos of demographic characteristics. 
The overall mean age of the study subjects was 25, 
58% were •• Jack, and 18% were married. They re
ported educational levels which averaged 9.4 years. 
Fifty-six percent of the men were serving time for 
crime against property; 44% were recidivists. Specific 
demographic data for each group are shown in 
Table 1. 

TABLE I 

CompuUim of Basic DemogmpbiI: om 
fOT the Fn-e Study Groups 

Groups 

MDT.! Slate 
Demographic MDT Ecology Ecology Trade 

Data N=58 N=13 Ne 16 H=20 

Facent bbc:k 5S 31 63 50 
Percent married 17 31 19 20 
Percent prior 

(dollies SO 31 56 40 

PI:n:en ~ paroled 69 54 88 90 
~rccnt whtm: 
nimes~"ete 
;rprinst property 66 62 38 50 

~ 
Me~ 2S 27 26 21 
Median 23 23 2S 23 
Range 1746 2()"54 2()"34 19-42 . 

fdllQtiona! level 
(reponed by 
subj«1) 
~ 9.3 7.1 9.8 9.6 
Median 9.0 6.0 9.S 10.0 
Range 5-12 1-12 6,12 2-14 

Control 
N-3S 

74 
14 

34 

63 

49 

2S 
23 
1~7 

103 
10.0 
6-!3 

~ 

,..... 

~ 

~ 
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FoUow-Up Instruments and Measures 

Experience gained in the '69 Follow-Up study 
indicated a need for refipcment of existing behavioral 
assessment instruments and development of others to 
,-"Over additional aspects of behavior. The two primary 
instruments used in both foJIow-up studies were the 
Emironulental Depri\'atk"l Scale (EDS) and the 
Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR). The EDS is a 
16-item scale which focuses on environmental input 
from a variety of areas such as occupation, 
organizations, and interpersonal relationships; the 
MBR, which also contains 16 items, deals with 
behavioral output in terms of maladaptive responses. 
Both have proven to be highly predictive of law 
·violation and recidivism. The revised postrelcase 
interview guide (IG) was ;:Iso used. It contains over 
100 items dealing with work experience, societal 
adjustment, criminal behavior. imances, family 
affairs, housing, and public acceptance. 

Other behavioral asSt'SSIDent instruments were 
developed and refmed during EMLC Phase III. The 
Weekly Activity Record (WAR) measures 
"free-world" behavior in tenns of the way the 
ex-offendcr allocates his time on a weekly basis. This 
instrument was introduced late in the '69 study and 
indicated some differcnces in tilC way recidivists and 
non-recidivists spend their time. Another instrument, 
the Behavioral Incident Inventory (BII), focused on 
significant persons in the early life and developmental 
behavioral sequence of {he individual. The need was 
also recognized for an over<ill diagnostic instrument 
which would delineate areas of potential str~ngth 
while pinpointing areas of behavioral deficit and 
excess in which intervention and retraining were 
required. Some initial planning was made for the 
development of such an instmment. 

In response to the many inquiries about the 
E~ILC's follow-up instruments. a series of manuals 
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for their use was begun. T11~ first of these, a manual 
for the use of the EDS, was completed in OctObeT, 
1972. The MBR manual and !,l behavioral interview 
guide were drafted and will be completed during the 
next phase of the Lab. Technical reports on the 
various instruments are also planned. 

In analyzing the study data, the need became 
appartIll for some means of categorizing law 
violation. The method adopted was the use of a 
continuum of degrees of law violation, with SC\'erity 
being reflected by the length of the sentence 
imposed. The continuum is divided into three main 
categories: no law violations, minor law violations 
(misdemeanors), and major law violations (felonies, 
i.e., recidivism). These categories have proven useful 
in the Lab's follow-up studies, but the continuum 
is being examined for possibJe revision and 
reimement. 

Data CoDectiOD 

All data were collected in behavioral interviev."S 
and were vo1untarily contributed by tIle subjects. 
Inteniews were conducted at the subjects' homes, 
places of employment, or other com-enient locations, 
e.g., re::.taunmts, and lasted 60-90 mi."1utes. Subjects 
living in the Montgomery area were often interviewed 
at the Lab's downtown office there. Payment for the 
3-6 and J2~15 month interviews was $5; for those 
subjects in the intensive study area, payment was S2 
for each additional monthly interview conducted at 
the downtown office. 

The intensive interviewing was tenninated 
August J 5, 1972, <1l1d the downtown office was 
dosed. The cut-off date for all other interviewing was 
January ], ] 973. As of January I, 1973, the 
interviews given tot.:!led: 142 prerelease interviews, 
123 interviews at the 3-6 month interval. 89 
interviews at 12-J5 months, and 280 monthly 
interviews. 

~-
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Preliminary Findings and Early Trends 

The data from tltis study have been keypunched 
for computer analysis and some initial ,analysis has 
been done. Computer analysis will be completed in 
Phase IV and :1 final report prepared at that time. 
The prescnt fmdings should be considered 
preliminary. for these are subject to change as 
analysis continues. 

All of the 142 subjects eligible are included in 
this data discussion. Subjects are considered ineligible 
when they have absconded, recidivated, died, or left 
the study area. Those who return to the area are then 
consiaered eligible again. Another limitation on 
eligibility is that some subjects may not have been 
released long enough to be interviewed at the 
specified time intervals. Thus the Ns in the following 
discussion may vary somewhat as a result of subject 
eligibility . 

One of the main concerns of the 1971 
Fo]]ow-Up was the effect of treatment on postrelease 
Iaw-\'ioJating behavior. A cumulative record of law 
enforcement encounters was kept, and all 
information was verified by checking with the 
Alabama State Board of Corrections and local city, 
county, state, and federal law enforcement agencies. 
Disposition of cases was verified through the 
respective courts and records. Table 2 show~. the law 
violation status of the study groups as of J<muary I. 
1973. 

The data in Table 2 indicate that the ecological 
group tends to be the lowest in major Jaw' v.olations 
although high in· minor violations. The N for this 
group is small, however. and many of there men haye 
not been released as long as the other 5utojects. MDT 
training and the combined JUDT-ecologkal treatment 
appear to be least eff~ctive in term~ of all law 
enforcement encounters. but none of tne trends arc 
statbtically significant. The law violation percentages 
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of the control group are similar to those of the 
treated groups. 

TABU: :t 

C!:IIIilhtiYe Percell. of Law VJObticlil 
ad F.:ncountezs as of J_2I)' J. 1973 .... 

G.-oups 

I ".IDT&: Sute 
Law Enforcement MDT Ecology Ecol~ T~ 

Encounter N=54 N=ll N= i3 N= 19 

Major lalll violators 
(recidivists) [m-
cludes absconding) 50% 18% 46% 32% 

Major and minor 
bw violatQfS 
combined 65% 64% 54% 53~ 

All law enfOICe-
ment encounters 
(inc ludes above 
plus pid-up on 
SUspiciOIl. charges 
dropped. etc.) 81% 73% 77% 63% 

----~- --------- ------
·Subjects bad been released for 11 \0 26 mcmlhs.. 

Cootrnl 
N t 33 

36$ 

SN 

64$ 

Employment was another concern in this study. 
and all of the follow-up instruments contained items 
directly reflecting this concern. Employment status 
at. 12 months for aU eligible subjects is sllown in 
Table 3. Men attending school mere than half-time 
were not included in the percentage data. The 
combined MDT -ecological group has the highest 
percentage employed (100%): 33% of these were 
working on training-related jobs. Thp. state trade 
school group followed with 82% employed, of whom 
33~ were working on training-related jobs. Only 17% 
of those employed in the MDT group had jobs related 
to their training. Because the Ns in this tabJe are 
smaU, the data should be interpreted with caution. 
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I'en:cnt of Suhj.-\.'Ls EmpIuyft! &t !he F.ud 
of th('ir First Year in the Free World 

====":==;::===== 
Group!: Plercent Employe4 

MDT{N=39l 

Ec(\logy (N = 6) 

MUT&F('''k~ 
(N=7) 

62 
67 

100 
State Tradt. I[N "- 12) I . 82 

Control (fir = 2S) 67 

TABLE .. 

Emp:¥.)yment Data CoI1ccted OIl Subject; 
'J' their 12-15 Moulb IntetVirw 

r Groups 
'. 
~ "OTA State 
MDT El:ology Ecology Tnde 

Items .N = 39 .N = 6 ~ = 7 N= 12 
,. 

Total income 
M~n ';;3,155 S3,923 $4,097 SS.o39 
Median 13.1300 53,943 $4,610 $5,776 
Range $(}- SI,39(}- $2,076 S6S4-

,\,1,000 6532 S,976 8.]00 
Amount saved 
~fcan S78 5207 5240 $145 
Median 50 S50 530 SO 
Range ~.H-700 SO-I ,OW $(}-750 $()-7S0 

Amount of debt 
Me;," iS29 ~769 51,164 $930 
~!':djan ~250 S35 5120 S400 
JQnge $'" J,OOO 504,000 SQ.-S,525 S(}-3.100 

~rco:nt of dme 
employed full 
time 
~fean 65 78 SO 77 
Median 75 93 98 88 
Rm~ ~I 100 (1-100 25-100 20-100 

Number of full· 
timcjvbs h~ld 

!>fean 1.5 2.8 2.7 26 
~fedian .'!(I 2_5 2.v 2_0 
Jbn~ O~II H-7.0 1-6.0 I'S_O 
__ - ___ J _ .. -

Control 
N=25 

33,.B25 
$3,500 
S~ 

11,000 

5312 
SO 

S(}-S.ooo 

$1,019 
$310 

S(}-9,47S 

76 
86 

0-100 

2_4 
2.0 

1-6_0 
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The particular details of employment were 
collected with the postrelease interview guide and 
included related aspects. such as money management_ 
Table 4 presents data collected ·at thfl 12-15 month 
interview for the five study groups. Again, Ule Ns 
for some groups are relatively sman. It should be 
noted that the first item represents total income for 
the period rather than salary. 

TABU: 5 

Employment Data CoDect2d Ci1 MDT Traisees 
afeer R.elea:s= 12-15 Moo. Based 

on Voa6oual 'imde AJea 

Voc.auona! Area 

Refrigentioa 
Butchers &men Welders Repzir 

Items N= 14 N=6 N=18 N=S 
Total income 
Mean 52.714 $3,749 $3,642 53,100 
Median 52,838 53,280 $4,076 $3,470 

~ . $0-5.440 $0-7.000 5276- 52.076-
10,000 5~76 

AmountSPUl 
Hem S10 $213 S7S $245 
Mooim SO 530 SO S6 
~ S(}-90 S0-7OO SO-SOO $0-750 

Amount of debt 
. Mean $332 $846 $494 sun 

Medim $212 S120 SIOO $600 
Range So-l.745 S(}-2.100 $(}-3.000 $0-5,525 

Percent of time 
employed run 
ti~ 

M.:an 59 76 70 69 
Medl.1n 52 87 7S 64 
Ran!!C 0-100 0-100 6-100 25-JOO 

TOlal number 01 
fun-time jobs 
bdd 

Mem 22 2.8 2.5 2..9 
Median 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 
1Unt:e 0-5 Q.6 1-6 2·S 

- -

J! 
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TIlt: MDT group was dl .. ~ ~llalllin~d in knns of 
the specific vocational trJining areas, :is shown in 
Table 5. The data indi.:atc that butchers were 
employed less tilan any other group, with barbers 
being employed the largest percentage of time. The 
groups who saved the most (barbers and refrigeration 
repair) also had the largest debts. None of the trends 
in Tables 4 and S are statistically ~ficant. 
however. 

Other data and trends may be summarized as 
follows: 

l. Employment continues to be one of the 
most significant factors in postrelease 
adjustment. 

2. 

~. 3. 

Institutional programs (MDT training and 
the token economy stud!') ~lUS far have 
~own only small effects lon measured 
postrelea.se behavior. 

A clear-cut relationship between 
law-violating behavior and scores on the 
EDS and MBR is shown. M::dor law 
violators have much higher scores than 
non-law violators, with the minor Jaw 
violators falling in the middle. 

Preliminary Study of the "Convict Culture· 

As a spin-off from the '71 follow-up study, the 
Lab began an initial analysis of the" convict culture" 
in terms of the influence of institutional experiences 
upon postrelease behavior. By measuring the degree 
of an inmatc's adherence to the value system of the 
inma'le population, it may be possible to predict the 
success of his postrelease adjustment and, ultimately, 
recidh.ism. 

On lhe basis of intervicws with experienced 
prison staff, a preliminary checklist was set up and 
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~Xl!cutcd by intcfI,'icw with inmates. It dealt with 
behavioral adherence to the so-called .. convict 
contra-culture" which is assumed to operate at cross 
purposes to rehabilitation efforts ant:! the rules of the 
free world. This checklist measured in large part the 
inmate's interactions with people, other inmates, 
prison staff and administrative personnel. alld 
free-worJd people. 

The checklist items were in the form of 
statements, e.g., "I am not l."eated fairly by the 
prison staff." The IeSpOndent indicated on a scale 
of I to S the degree of his agreement with the 
statement. The maximum score was 185, with a high 
score indicating greater adherence to the convict 
culture. 

The cheddist was administered initially to 1S 
inmates and later to 80 others. TIlese men had been 
selected by the prison ~laff as being "solid" (adhering 
to the inmate value system) and "non-50lid." The 
scores of the "solids" compared to those of the 
"non-solids" were not significantly different at a 
reasonably Jow level of probability (.OS to .10), 
raising some question as to the validity of the use 
of institutional staff ratings of "solidness." 

The group of SO men who had been interviewed 
with the checklist were followed up after release. The 
initial data on their postrclcase Jaw violations 
compared to their cireclclist scores were as follows: 

Scores (Maximum = 185) 

Hi (98 and above) 
Lo (97 and below) 
Tutal 

Non·law 
Violators 

23 
27 
50 

law 
Violators 

20 
10 
30 

Thus the scores on the checklist moderately but 
significantly predicted post release law-violating 
behavior. 
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The n,;,,1 :.t~p in th~ :.tuJy was the development 
of an instmment ba'il."d on h~havioral data which 
could be gathered in an intensive intenicw or by 
direct observation. An int~rvicw guide, the Record 
of Institutional Behavior (RIB). was designed to 
record and evaluate in-prison behavior and the effects 

. of this behavior on po~trt'kase success. The 
prcliminary form of this guide covered four major 
areas of in-prison behavior: (1) "getting-along" 
behaviors, (2) friends, (3) drug use, and (4) sexual 
interactions. 

The interview guide has been administered to 
subjects in the '71 Follow-Up, alJJ, while data are 
insufficient to support any major conclusion. early 
re"ults an:! cnc0ur.lging" There seems to be a wide. 
if not mutually exclusive, disparity in the in-prison 
behaviors of recidivists and non-recidivists. C,mtinued 
refinement of the interview guide is planned before 
it wii) be test~ as a potential predictor of postrcJease 
success. 

A short technical report on the preliminary 
fmdings of the convict culture study has been 
drafted. 

i'roducts 

~fany papers and technical reports have been 
prepared describing the methodology and design of 
the follow-up studies <!nd tht! instruments developed 
<ind used in these studies. The following are 
Tt!presentative: 

Prolegomena TO TlIe JIlt.'Il..ur.:mellt and 
a_\~l'_Hmcllt of IZUIll<l1l bdll1l'ior. Focuses on thc 
e,,"aluation of gross human hdl;}vior. using a four-stage 
approach to behavioral analysis, Discusses the 
application of the EDS (0 the prediction of 
rccidi""ism. 

The m.::asliremCIll alld prediction of crimillal 
ht'h..ll i()r and rcddil-i"m: TIle Em';rollmelltal 
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Dcprilatiull Sc.;!e (EDS) and the Jialadapth'e 
Bc/ral'ior Record (MBR). DCEcribes the use of t.lte 
EDS and MBR in the EMLC's follow-up studies. 
Includes data which demonstrate the capacity of 
these instmments to measure and predict criminal 
behavior and recidivism . 

Eraluation of criminal bchal'ior: Theory ,vzd 
practice. Preliminary report on a longitudinal 
follow-up study conducted by the E\{LC (the f"mal 
report on this study is the following entry). Presented 
in two parts: "The Functional Analysis of Criminal 
Behavior" and "long-Rang~ Follow-Up Validation in 
the Measurement of Criminal Behavior. n 

A longitudinal follow-up investigation of Ihe 
poJtrelease behal'ior of paroled or released offenders. 
Reports the results of a three-year postrelease 
follow-up study conducted by the EMLC. Describes 
the study design, methodology. and the instruments 
used. A technical appendix is being prepared for this ' 
report. 

Tile Maladaptil'e Bellavior Record (MBR): A 
scale for the analysis and prediction of community 
adjustment alid recidiJ'ism of offenders. Describes the 
use of the MBR in the EMLC's follow-up studies to 
assess behavior and predict recidivism. Includes-a 
copy of the instrument. 

A manual for the use 0/ ;he Em'ironmentaI 
Depril'alion Scale (EDS) in corrections: The 
prediction uf criminal behal'ior. Explains the use of 
the EDS to predict law violation and resultant 
recidivism. Includes information on behavioral 
interview techniques, scoring the instrument. 
int~rpretation of score, and validity and reliability 
data. A copy of the instrument and interview 
excerpts are included. 

Other anticipated products include a guide for 
b\!havioral interviewing and a "how-to" manual for 
the use of the MBR. 
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Dissemination for utilization-a first step in the process of making project findings Q}.'ailable to others. 
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Communication of Findings 

The obj~cti\"e of the EM LC's Utilization Division 
is to communicate the lab's findings. often its 
methodology, to a \'~ty of target groups. These 
primarily include policy makers, administrators, and 
practitioners in the fields of corrections, education, 
psychology, :md sociology, but also include the 
prisoners themselves and college and university 
students. The lab makes every effort to ensure the 
use of its fmdings and procedures by using a broad 
range of media for di~mi.nation. The 'r'arious forms 
which this utilization effort takes are described in 
the foIIo":ing sections. 

Products Completed 

In an effort to close the time gap between n 
project's completion and the report on its fIndings, 
the lab in Phase III worked to provide progress 
repal ts on all pll)j(:~ts. including preliminary fmdings 
and analysis of data trends whenever possible. Three 
such progress reports were completed, as weD as the 
fmal report describing Phase II. The lab's bimonthly 
ncw51etter, Paceserter. reported cunent progress 
by the EMlC and in the field of corrections in 
general. Additionally, technical reports on individual 
projects and instruments were prepared, some of 
which were printed during Phase III. The present 
report is also a part of this effort to provide 
up-to-the-mipute reporting on lab projects and 
findings. Several of the products completed in 
Phase III were listed for each project in the earlier 
secticns of this report. Additional products are as 
follows: 

- RRF '72. An annotated publications list 
designed to facilitate selection of pertinent 
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infonnation by those requesting this 
information. It has been widely disseminat~ 
both by mail and as handQu~s. 

- Employmrnt Sen'ice (f.:;) Guide. Gives 
guidelines for ES counselors in developing jobs 
for ex~ffenders, developing and placing trainees 
for tt"lose jobs, and providing follow-up in the 
fonn of supportive services and record keeping. 

- EMLC Findings Sheers and Briefs. One-page 
reports designed to give an overview of some 
of the Lab's projects and their fmdings. Two 
fmdings sheets summarized the Lab's bonding 
project and the results of a nationwide horne 
furlough study. An EMLC brief on the 
programmed instructional materials developed 
by the RRF was also printed. 

BOlldillg Project Fillal Report. Describes the 
Lab's participation in a national bonding project 
which led to legislation providing for fidelity 
bon&ing for ex-offenders. 

Ind vidlAally Prescribed Instructional (lPIJ 
S)'~.cm Rel'isions. Changes in the system and 
materials available required the revision of the 
Establishing Guide and preparation of the IPI 
Prescribing Catalog sllpplement. Notices of the 
changes in the IPI System and the availability 
of the supplement were mailed to all known 
holders of the system. . 

Duc to an increased demand that staff time be 
tl~d in other kinds of dissemination, the newsletter 
Il1ft'n"cue was temporarily disrontinued after two 

_ issues were prepared in Phase III. The audience 
served by this newsietter. Le., Draper staff and 
inmates, was judged too small to warrant the tUne 
necessary to prepare Inlen'clle on a bimonthly 
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schedule. Instead, ~taff energies hayc been more fully 
devoted to Pacesc/u:r, which hdS a much broader 
audience. 

Products in Progress 

The nature of the Lab's projccts often prevents 
their completion coincidental with the end of a 
particular phase of the Lab's funding. Several 
products which are currently in progress have been 
described in earlier sections of this report, e.g., the 
technic:il report on the token economy study and 
correctional officer training. Descriptions of other 
m;.jor products which are in progress follow: 

- '71 Follow-Up Stud), Report. Describes the 
second of the Lab's longitudinal follow-up 
rtudies, using three experimentally treated :md 
two control groups. 

- Co"ectionai Surnys. Reports to be prepared on 
the results of four correctional SUIVeys which 
sought information concerning: (1) Use of 
behavior modification in adult corrections, (2) 
study release programs for adult felons, (3) 
employment of eX-<lffenders in corrections, and 
(4) "good time" policies in adult correctional 
institutions. The sun'ey questionnaires were sent 
to 50 state correctional systems. to Guam, 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, 
and to the District of Columbia and New York 
City Departments of Corrections. The results are 
presently being tabulated. 

illdiriduali=ed Reading Sys/cm for Adults 
(JRSA). A graduated system of six self-paced 
tracks designed to cover a broad range of reading 
needs, with initial track placement determined 
by the Tests of Adult Basic Education (rABE) 

. ;;;~~~~i.~~~~~~ .. 
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locator test. On-site tryout of the system has 
s,;own dr.unatic reading gains with most 
subjects, but rewisions are needed before the 
~'stem is ready for release. 

Public3tion Distribution 

The Lab disseminates its publications by mail 
and as handouts on site and at professional meetings. 
In Phase III the number distnouted was 6,896, of 
which 4,900 were mailed and 1,906 given out as 
hand<.'uts. These figures do not include the Pacesetter 
which was mailed as part of the regular newsletter 
mailing, IPI and related materials, or the 8,500 copies 
of the RRF 72 publications list which were sent as 
a special mailing. 

Those who received publications were largely 
represented by the iollowing areas: research 
(educational and psychological); corredions (aduIO, 
criminal justice; educators (including vocational and 
MDn and students; community services, mental 
health; and juvenile corrections and services. 

Visitors 

A total of 826 people visited the EMLC during 
Phase m. receiving an orientation to previous RRF 
work and current Lab projects through films. slIDe 
presentations, and a tour of the facilities. Visitors 
often requested orientation to specific projects, 
notably the token economy, correctional officer 
training, the IPI System used in the contingency 
management s~udy. and lRSA, the reading program. 

Many of these visitors were eduC3tors and their 
college classes. representing the fields of law 
enforcement, psychology. and education. 
Corrrctiond planners and administrators, many from 
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c-ater states, also toured the lab and talked with the 
staff. Tnese visits pro\-ide an opportunity for 
interested groups to see t'le prison setting and to thus 
gain an appreciation and understanding of the 
complications imolved which nO progress report can 
fuDy com-ey. 

Technical Consultation 

The Lab's many publications usually provide 
sufficiently detailed information to satisfy the needs 
of most programs and agencies which ask for this 
information. Some products are specifically designed 
to give "how ton ;nstructions, e~., the guide which 
was developed for Emp:"yment S:enice counselors. 
Some groups, howe\-er, need special assistance in 
applying Lab experiences and f"mdings in their 
particular problem areas and request technical 
consultation. During Phase III, the Lab has provided 
technical consultation in regard to the following 
areas: 

· work-rdease 

• longitudinal 
instruments 

program planning and legislation 

follow-up methodology and 

· ~havior modilK:ation program planning and 
implementation 

• usc of the IPI System to deliver :uiult basic 
education 

Some specific examples of the Lab's technical 
consultation activities involved the following groups: 

· Draper Correctional Center staff with regard to 
guidelincc: f~I' impkm~nting:1 fJIm c,edit system 
to promote grl!atcr production on the institution 
fann. 
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· University of Alabama, concerning a survey of 
mental health needs in t.'1e Alabama prison 
system. 

· Experimental MIDpower Laboratozy operated 
by Mobiliz.ation for Youth, Inc. in New Yolk 
City to discuss possible future diredions for 
their behavior modification programs. 

· Dallas County Juvenile Project, Seltm., Alabam.a. 
regarding the use of me IP} System as part of 
their dropout pf'C\ention wo •• 

• Montgomery's "NSFA television viewers., 
concerning work-reJease and its benefi"'.s to the 
public 

· North Carolina correctional system on setting up 
a token economy. 

· Alto Correctional Facility in Athens, Georgia, 
as part of a team reviewing the academic and 
vocati0nal programs and activities at the facility. 

• Georgia prison system with regard to the 
possible implementation of E.~LC evaluative 
techniques and follow-up instruments to design 
training programs for the entire prison system. 

These examples illustrate the diversity of the 
Lab staffs technical consultation, which provides 
infonnation and assistance to a broad range of 
agencies and progmms. Such consultation is an 
important part of the utilization effort. 

Presentations to Professional Meetings 

Many of the papers in the EMLC's publications 
list. RRF 72. wer\! first prepued for presentation 
to various professional meetings. Such presentations 
are an important part of the Lab's dissemination 
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effort and are followed by numerous requests for the 
papers presented. Some of the major professional 
meetings at which Lab staff made presentations 
during Phase III are listed below. 

- Amaicoll PsycllOlogicai Association (APAJ. 
St'plt:mber. 1971, ill k!~hil1gtoll. D. C.. Clnd 
Scplcmbcr. 1972. in Ilonolllili. Jlawaii. Lab staff 
spoke at these mcetin~ on the EMLC's 
co!lT'ectional officer training project, use of 
contingency management in institutional 
education programs, and the measurement and 
assessment oi human behavior. Two other 
papers presented dealt with a comparison of 
fonnats for the preSt!ntation of programmed 
instructional material and the role of the 
psychologist consultant in educational design. 

Annual Jfeeting of the Hawaiian Corrt!ctions 
Association. OClober. 1971. ill HOllolulu. TIle 
Lab director made a keynote address on future 
directions for corrections and presented a 
technical paper describing the application of 
beha\;or theory to correctional practice. 
drawing on the Lab's projects and experiences. 

- Alabama Council Oil Crime and Delinquency 
fACCD). September. ]971. i17 BimliJlglzam. The 
EMLC's training coordinator presented 
infonnation about the correctional officer 
training project and the self-instmctional 
training package being prepared. 

Saliollal Society for Programmed fJlslruc:tieJll 
(SSP/), .\Iarch. 197::. ill 'vL'l\' Orleal1s. Members 
of the lab staff rresented two papers describing 
the IPI System and its usc in Lab studies-

- American Personnel and Guidance Association 
(APGAJ. Marc/;, 1972. ill Chicago. The EMLC 
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director and the research psychologist presented 
papers dealing with the token eoonomy as a 
basis for correctional management and the use 
of contingency manag<:ment in an individually 
prescn"bed instructional system. 

- Sou/heal/em Psychological Association (SEPA). 
April. 1972. in Atlanta. Staff members 
presented four lJapers at this meeting. two of 
which descnoed the theory and procedures used 
in the longitudinal follow-up studies conducted 
by the EMLC. The other papers discussed the 
token economy as an alternative to aversive 
control and the use of individually prescnOed 
instruction for academically deficient prisoners. 
relating these topics to lab projects. 

The 102nd Congress of Correction 0/ the 
A.merican Correctional Association. August. 
1972. 411 Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. The EMLC's 
training coordinator discussed the three cydes 
of correctional officer training, accompanying 
his paper with a slide presentation. 

Conferences. Seminars. and Wommops 

Another important utilization activity is 
presentation of and participation in conferences, 
seminars, and workshops, particularly those in ~ 
fields of corrections, psychology, and education. 
These meetings provide an opportunity to inform 
large groups of people about the Lab's work and in 
the case of worksho~, 10 instrurt them in the use 
of specific procedures and instruments developed by 
the Lab. The following are some examples of the 
Lab's participation in this fonn of dissemination: 

- IPf It·orkshops. A total of nine workshops were 
held, hath in Alabama and out of state. to 
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demonstrate the use of the IPI System. 
Works..~op participanis, mostly representing the 
fields of education and corrections, came from 
twehre states. 

Bellal'for Modification Institute. Several of the 
work~lOps for the 5th Annual Behavior 
Modification Institute held .in Tuscaloosa~ 
Alabama, in March, 1972, were conductC£l by 
Lab staff. These workshops dealt v.ith the use 
of contingency management in basic education 
and vocational training, behavior modification in 
corrections, the evaluation of behavior 
modification ·programs, and teaching behavior 
modification techniques to paraprofessional 
personnel. EMLC staff members also attended 
other workshops. 

- OneAmeric(l Workshop_ The EMLC had the 
distinction of being chosen to host a workshop 
in August, 1972. for OneAmcrica. a project 
which provides aid for female offenders recently 
released from prison. The Lab was chosen 
because of its extensive work in adult 
corrections, much of which has been directed 
toward assisting the offender once he is released 
to the community. 

- SeJ'el1lcelZlh Soutlzem Assembly. The Lab's 
director was a participant in the conference 
presented by the America;} Assembly, Columbia 
University and Tulane Univers1ty at Biloxi, 
Mississippi, in hnuary, 1973. The conference 
topic was "The AmeIican Correctional System: 
Its Problems." 

Gulf Coast III draTiollol Conference 011 

J!eamrel1lellf ill Educatio1l. The Lab's ~!or 
was one of the keynote speakers at this 
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conference, presented in 0.:., )ber, 1972, at the 
University of South Alab:!ma in Mobile. His 
address dealt ,villi the IPI System and m use 
in the EMLC's programs. 

Regional Utilization Network Conft!1ences. Lab 
staff have participated in three conferences, the 
1mt of which was held at Oak Ridge, Tenness:e. 
by the Oak Ridge Associated Universities.. 1'he 
second and third were held at the regional 
offices of the Department of Labor in Atlanta.. 
Participants represented the Research and 
Development (R&D) projects in the southeast. 
The conferences welc held to examine the 
feasibility cf, and then to establish, a I,!tilization 
network to promote the utilization of prQject 
rmdings by existing agencies and institutions. 
This network would also help to identify 
regional resources and facilitate interchange 
between manpower R&D groups. practit:ion.eB, 
and uthization planners. 

Regional Seminar on Adult Basic Education_ 
The Lab director presented a paper describing 
the use of hardware ~md software in basic 
education programs in corrections at the seminar 
held in Pomona, CaIifoJ1lia. in May, 1972-

- Seminar on Corrections. The EMLC's training 
coordinator presented :1 three-hour sem.in2r for 
the Department of Psychology, University of 
Alabama at Tuscaloosa in September, 1971. This 
seminar dealt with the history of corrections and 
the problems of contemporary corrections, 
drawing heavily upon the work done by the 
EML<.. at Draper. 
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Books and Book Chapters 

EMLC staff members are sometimes invited to 
contribute chapers for books of readings being 
compiled dcaling with corrections and applied 
psychology. In tills phase work was begun on a 
chapter entitkJ "Principles of Behavior Modification 
Applied to Corrections," one of approximately 30 
chapters in the Handbook of Criminology edited by 
Dr. Daniel Glaser. The book will be published by 
Rand McNally & Company. 

The Lab's director has been asked to prepare 
a chapter for Training if.! Beha .. ior Modification, 
edited by Dr. ~fartha Eo Bernal. The book will be 
published in 191~ by Brooks/Cole and will deal with 
the kinds of training programs that are available for 
use with varie-us ki.'1ds of problems which occur in 
a r.mge of settings. The BILe's contribution wiD 
de5Cf1"be the correctional officer training project 
conducted at Draper. 

The BfLe was con tactcd by Scott, Foresman 
and Company for permission to reprint several 
excerpts from Lab publications dealing v.ith the 
contingency management studies, including charts, 
figur~s, and tables. 1l1e~ will be part of a college 
text entitled COUTOI of I/lI11U!.1l Behavior: In 
Education. Volune III authored by Roger Ulrich. 
Thomas Stachnik. and ]olm ~fabt;·. The te-xt will be 
a collection of readings on techniques and new 
programs of behavior:!I education. 

Notice has also been Tccei\Oed that McGraw-Hill 
will publisll a book entitled The Design of BelraJ'iorai 
Expen-111t:lIls wrilkn by EMLC' research coordinator. 
Dr. W. O. Jl!nkins, and Dr. Nolan Hatcher. Many of 
the statistical methods used in the analysis .of the 
Lab's follow-up data are described in this book.. 
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ArtkIcs in Newsletters and Ma~ 

The Lab's publication<) and the papers preserted 
by staff members at professional meetings (' "'''n 
provide information for articles in n ~wsletters and 
popular magazines. For example, the December 1972 
issue of the newsletter Offender Employment Reliew 
carried a feature article descnl>i:lg the EMLC and its 
projects as bridging the gap between theory and 
practice in offender rehabilitation. The same issue 
also announced the availability of the EMLC's Guide 
(Jr Employment Sen-ice Cowzselors in COl"!"ectiona/ 
MDT Programs. 

The Lab was also included in an article dealing 
with behavior mod:fication which appeared in the 
March 1913 issue of Playbov. The article, entitled 
"Zap! You're NonnaI," describes the Lab's token 
economy study and briefly mentions the correctional / 
officer training project and the effect the EMLC .. : 
programs have had upon the institution. 

Additionally. the editors of Psychology Today 
are planning an article based on the paper "New 
Directions in Corrections," the Lab director's 
keynote address to the Hawaiian Corrections 
Association. The dissemination of Lab rmdings in 
popular magazines such as these reaches a broad 
audience of readers who would not otherwise be 
aware of the Lal-'s correctional research. 

Other Uriliution Efforts and D!rections 

A udio I iJual Preso.taliolls 

Films and slide presentations de:.ding with the 
work of the E~tLC' were used in on~ite orientation 
of visitors, as an: other rum~ related to corrections 
which are owned by the Lab. In acdition. the~ 
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~!Udiovisual materials were shown to CIVIl! groups, 
coll~ge and university classes, \'.orkshop participants, 
and correctional officer trainees. Cooperating agency 
personnel :u":() borrowed these materials for use in 
various prt!sentations. 

Ullil't!rsity Teaching 

As L'1 e:rrlicr phases of the Lab, several members 
of the professional staff taught on a part-time basis 
at the Montgomery campus of Auburn University. 
The courses taught included psychology, sociology, 
penology. and criminology. Dissemination of the 
EMLC's rmdings through the channel of the 
university classroom has generdted considerable 
interest in the Lab's work, im'Olving a number of 
students in this work. 

Se\-'cral other staff members also taught on a 
p.u t-time b:tsis in tllC Alexander City State Junior 
College program for inmates which bcga..11 at D~r 
late in Phase III of the EMLC. Two years of credit 
couid be earned toward a full four-year college degree 
by participation in the program. The classes were 
taught in the evenings and used some of the Lab·s· 
physical facilities. 

Collcge Corps Program 

To give college and university students an 
opportunity for practical experit!nce in correctional 
resc:arch, the EMLC has ,,:ontinued its College Corps 
Program. CoUege Corpsmen work at Draper for a 
quarter or semester. by arrangement with their 
respective schools. .md receive credit for their work. 
Six Corpsmen p:lrticipJtcd in the program during this 
phase. 

Graduate Thesis and Di."5crtaiion 

EMLC follow-up data provided the basis for a 
milster's thesis compiC'tl'd at Auburn Unn-ersity which 
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eV.11uated the effects of ~1DT training by focusing 
on an intensive examination of the community 
pcrfonnance of a smaII sample of released oifenders. 
Some of the results of this stud:~ were included in 
the technical report on the '69 Fonow-Up. 

The EMLC also proyjd~.d the data and staff 
assistance for a Ph.D. candidate from Florida State 
University for his dissertation dealing with the 
postrelease effects of MDT training, using computer 
and multiva:ri:lte discriminant analysis. The computer 
outcomes from this dissertation were included in part 
in t.lJe technical report on the '69 Fonow-Up and 
were found to agree with those resulting from the 
Lab's data analysis. 

Course Development 

The EMLC's trainin!' coordinat';r was given a 
special two-week assignm l !1lt to orianize and write 
the Military Occupational Specii 'r {}tIOS} C~ in 
Conections for the United States Army Reserve. The 
course is designed as a Program of In~truction (POI) 
and will be utilized within the Third Army area in 
this coming year with option for inter-Anny uea 
usage. 

Professional Papers Submitted for Publication 

A paper prepared by the Lab's training 
coordinator and research psychologist. entitled 
"Survey of Home Furlough Practices in American 
Correctional Agencies." has been accepted by 
Criminology for publication in the May 1973 issue. 

Additionally, the paper which the Lab director 
coauthored with Dr. Jeanne Moon and presented to 

the 1971 meeting of the American Psychological 
Association h:Js been submitted for publication. The 
paper is entitled "The Psychologist ~onsu1tant in 
Educational Design." . 
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Findings Within Study Limits 

The Lab's projects have not been designed as 
the ultimate answers to the problems of corrections. 
Rather, they have been purposely limited to deal with 
specific problems within the restrictions imposed by 
the institution. This approach has seemed realistic in 
view of the staggering range and depth of the needs 
of the pri'lOn inmate-needs for vocational skills, 
personal-social skills, academic instruction, Counsel
ing, and job development, for example. 

The projects have been further limited by being 
institutionally based, resulting in such unexpected 
events as unscheduled delays due to shakedowns (i.e., 
searches) for weapons and dmgs. Often institutional 
concerns for security and harvesting of farm crops 
overrode pro jed con","I!m': fur testing and data 
collection. Again, these are realistic limitations which 
are largely typical of many institutions in which a 
rehabilitation program might be based. 

Thus the projects of the Lab, while experimental 
in design, have also had this practical a5p{"ct, with 
utilization of the fmdings always being an ultimate 
goal. In this context, the individual projects should 
be considered both in tenns of what was 
accomplished and what was learned. 

The Toke" Economy 
One of the major and most ambitious projects 

of the Lab was the ecological study-the first token 
economy impkmented in an adult penal institution. 
TIle study demonstr&ted that tlie token ecollomy 
model is a f'-'£lsible and cff,:clil'e altemalil'e to al'ersil'c' 
C'vllfrol procedures 10 mal1age inmate bellal';or. 

The token cconom} encountered certain 
difficulties in its implementation, however. Like the 

Preceding page blank 
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special education program in an elementary school. 
the Unit found itself viewed by the prison 
administration as a handy p!ace to assign the 
discipline problems, and project staff protests about 
such assignments were sometimes ignored. Thus the 
Unit population varied somewhat from that specifIed 
by the study design. The effect of this upon the data 
collected is difficult to detennine. 

Likewise, the institution's fann credit system 
may have affected the study data, particularly since 
u.b staff members were responsible for reporting the 
credits earned on the Unit and in basic education. 
The Joss of credibility when the institution failed to 
deliver its reinforcers and to systematically follow 
procedures may have generalized to the Lab's study. 
Such effects, however, are difficult to assess. 

The unsuccessful farm credit system did point 
out one thing-a certain amount of professional 
expertise and a great deal of staff ",'Onunitment are 
vital to an effective token economy procedure. If 
these are missing, the results most likely will be 
discouraging; indeed, the target behavior may become 
even more of a probJem if the treatment is 
misapplied. 

The attempt of the token economy to increase 
its effectiveness by expanding the reinforcement 
menu was met with opposition by the institution, 
despite the fact that many potential reinforcers are 
readily a..-ailable within the correctional setting. Thus 
the effect of such reinforcers as perfonnance-contin
gent paroJe remain unexplored at this time. The token 
economy has proven i:self to be both feasible and 
effective, but further study is needed to increase its 
effectiveness. 
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Corrcctional OJficer Truillillg 

All three cycles of correctional officer training 
conducted by the Lab have shown that correctiollal 

.o/ficers call. indeed. [cam Ihe basic principles of 
belilJl ior modificatio1/ (1) thcse W('TC prescllled ill the 
training. J/orcon:r. litis learning (t..I1l :.Jke place ill a 
reiaTiJ'eiy shorl lime. If the average time needed per 
booklet remains at 30 minutes after the complete 
series has been tried out. then each officer could be 
expected to spend 10 hours in the classroom to 
complete the booklets and approximately 20 hours 
in discussion Sl!ssions. The total 30 hours, spread over 
a ten-week period. should allow the correctional 
officers of most in~titulions sufficient time in which 
to arrange a comfortable schedule for work and 
training. 

Scheduling is perhaps a lesser problem, however. 
The major difficulty the Lab encountered was the 
lack of any control of strong positive reinforcers 
within the in~titutional system which would fully 
invoh'e the officers in thdr training. Encouragement 
and positive reinforcement from the institution's 
administration did not occur on a regular basis. 
In~tead, officers were ~imp!y "told" to attend the 
sessions, feceh ed little recognition for ~:l\'ing done so, 
and were expected to give their custody and security 
duties priv.;ty over training. At times, the officers 
were e\cll itcrhalty discoura£~d. fftllll participating in 
any way more actj.,·,: than mere attendance. The 
t"ffc::-!s arc predictable. 

Ideally. correctional officers would not only be 
cnc(\ur'l~ed hy their superiors to atll'nJ training and 
be rccognizi:d for having Jone so. but they should 
re('ci\t~ .promotions in rank anll ~Ja:y increases for 
stlccc~-;flli completion of training-which would 
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include completion of practicum exercises. Total 
commitment by the institution is necessary fOT 
implementation of a successful teaming program. 

LU11gitudinal Follow-Up Slttdies 

Systematic follow-up studies of the released 
offender in the community had not been conducted 
prior to the Lab's studies. The EMLC found that 
IOl1gitudillal follow-up can be conducted using a 
belzal'ioral model to evaluate the effecliJ.'cness of 
illstitutional illten'el11ioll programs. Additionally. 
iU'ilruments Iza~'e been de~'eloped which can measure 
and predict criminal behavior. The follow-up studies 
conducted by the Lab can be considered to provide 
a foundation fOT program assessment and planning. 

One of the major difficulties encountered in the 
follow-up studies was providing the training necessary 
to use the behavioral interview tec.i.niques and 
instruments. since these are relatively new and little 
written infonn,ilion is available. One-tO<lne training 
of staff was used, a method which certainly cannot 
claim to be highly efficient in tenns of the time 
ne~-essary. "How-to" manuals are being developed to 
aid in training intexviewers, and the possibility of 
conducting training workshops is being considered. 

Analysis of the data collected also presented 
somewhat of 3 problem, since the data-gathering 
instruments were new and just being tried out and 
validated. Refinement of the instruments has been 
continuous as analysis proceeds, increasing the 
prcdicti\'e capacity of several instruments. TIle inter
view guide, which gathers primarily demographic 
data. has also been revised to deal with questions 
most jX'rlincnt to the asses:)ment of program effe~ 
tivcness. 
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Utili=alioll 

The dissemination for utilization effort of the 
EMLC has been quitc extensive, in spite of the 
limited time and fl1nd~ a\·a!lable. COITf"spondence, 
newsletters. personal appearances by staff at meetings 
and spe2.king engagl"ments, as well as the preparation 
of numerous papers, have created a great interchange 
of infomlation from the Lab to inquiring people in 
corrections and related fields of study. 

Spcdiic Lab products, e.g., the IPI System, the 
~1a1a{laptive Behavior Rccord, Ole Environmental 
Deprivation Scale, and the Employment Service 
Gliide. to n,,;!le a few, have been accepted and 

. implemented by people in many states throughout 
the Unitl~ States. In short, the utilization effort has 
been qllite !'lIcccs<;ful, including changes which have 
accmed within the Alabama correctional system 
related to input by EMLC staff. However, several 
things have clllcrgl'd as k~ys to improvcd utilization. 

Detcmlining HIC sp~~ific audien",-c to whom the 
publications speak has been a limitation to more 
effective implementation of Lab findings through 
disst'min31ion. Related to the matter of audiences is 
the difficulty which has been encountered in attempts 
to generate effective dissemination plans for new 
publications. 

One of the most significant facts which has 
evolved is the need for intensive work with 
administrative and oper.ltional staff at the beginning 
of a project if tlle findings of the research studies 
are tn be implemented on a regular basis. This rders 
not only to the imm~diatc host aJ;cnc},. but also to 
the rdated agendes whidl arc involved in working 
with offenders. e.g., Probations .md Parole. 
Employment Service, Vocational Rehabilitation, etc. 
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The Lab has done a great deal of this kind of work 
to involve the significant gmups and agencies, but 
there is an increasing need to explore feasible 
strategies to assUI'l! the effective i'Tlplementation of 
research fmdjngs. 

Proposed Directions for the BIte 

Based on what has been learned in previous 
EMLC projects, certain general areas for further 
development and study have emerged. TIle continued 
refinement of the behavior modification model ranks 
high amongst projects which WOL'Tallt further explora
tion. The behavior modification model at the EMLC's 
present site has more than adequately demonstrated 
that institutional inmate behavior can be managed 
through these means, while simultaneously serving 
the needs of institutional control and custody. The 
next step is to provide the conditions for broader 
expansion of the tecIUliques flll'oug.'tout the imtitu
tion and also to correlate the target behaviors for 
institutional treatment more closely to those free
world behaviors which can keep the released inmate 
employed and productive. To do this, it is highly 
desirable, if not absolutely mandatory, that the 
environment for carrying out such a correlation allow 
the most detailed analysis of behavior possible. 

A proposed site for carrying out the next phase 
in the development of the behavior modification 
model is an institution for youthful offenders located 
ncar the present site of the EMLC. The site will not 
only offer the controlled conditions necessary for 
optima J study findings, but the technical support 
staff of lhe institution wi!! also augment the effective 
implementation of the next, more sophisticated staee 
of the program. 
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Anoth~r area for innovative work, based on 
many of the findings of the F:,\1 LC' follow-up studies. 
is the dC'\'Clopment of an cff\.·ctivc manpower model 
for community tre3tmcnt of rckased offenders. What 
has become increasingly dear over the years is that 
programs ,vhich altempt to effectively treat the 
relea::>ed offender in the free-world community 
environment ITlu')t take a look at the individual and 
his particular behavioral strengths and weaknesses. 
Historically. programs have dealt with offenders in 
tenns of gross beh:tviors 3nd gro'>s behavioral deficits. 
Vocational programs, counseling programs. and 
others have all tC'.J oftell ;.,ltl!ll1ptcd to fit all 
ex<{)ffenuers into d mold of pwhlems and treatment 
solutions, regardless of individual variations of 
beh:l\ior. Yet, of course, '.\h.lt causes one man to 
commit a crime is not necC'.,-.;arily what causes another 
man to commit a similar crimc. One man steals for 
money. another steals for rrc~tige. another steals for 
peer acc,'ptancc, another may steal because he has 
been trained to do so, ;md still others may steal 
becau~ it is the \.-Illy way they know of getting what 
they want. For some of these cases, gaining a voca
tional ~kjlJ and t'aming a living may be a solution, or 
a pallial solutivn. For oth..:rs. a vocational skill and 
whatever monies it can offer may miss the mark 
entirely. 

A pwposcu affilution with the psychology 
department of University of Alabama in the ncar 
future will allow the impkmclltation of such an 
indi .. iJuaiii.::d ,.:\')lllnWI~ity program. Selected EMLC 
staff :m: currently pJ;;Jnnmg to maintain an office on 
the university CJmpus and to b~gin developing the 
community manpower moM! for rele;.,~d offenders. 
The university site ... cems extremely advantageous 
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because of the rcs'Jurces which it can offer, e.g., the 
computer analysis of data, technical support staff, 
and concurrently developing criminal programs. 'Ole 
potential of better access to national funding sources 
and increased utilization of Lab findings also make 
the university affiliation desirable. 

The overall goal of this project is 10 develop 
an effective community model for the employment 
of you!hfuI ex-offenders in th~ community work 
force. Specifically, the objec--ive is to develop a 
manpower model f~'r receiving, motivating, training, 
placing, and follo\'ilg up youthful ex-offenders for 
jobs in the community work force. Sub-objectilies 
are: (1) to develop a model for the cooperative 
pJ..rticipati,on of the University of Alabama in this 
manpower crime prevention and control program and 

/ . 
(2) !o! develop procedures for the effectIve 
participation of employers in the project for the job 
training and placement of cx-offcnders. 

Plans for the next phase of the EMLC also 
include continuing work in the adult correctional 
institution-at Draper Correctional Center. Two 
projects are planned; one is a continuation from 
Phase II! and the other is a new project. The 
continued project is the completion of the 
correctional officer training package. Approximately 
five of the original trainees from the just completed 
cycle of training will review the materials which they 
have already been through, then complete the 
remaining booklcts (10), and fmish up their training 
by conducting practicum exercises. 

The new project which will be carried out at 
Draper will be the assessmcnt of the work-release 
program of the Alabama Board of Corrections. The 
assessment will focus on the ex-offender's specific 
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poslrdease beh3.vioral adjustment. The in~truments 
for dOing such an asse5Slllt'nt have been developed 
by the l:MLC in its own follow-up work. They 
include the Environmental Deprivation Scale (EDS) 
and the ~!aladapli\'c Behavior Record (MBR) and 
others. 

TIle propoSl.'<l work-release project is expected 
to yield a definitive, objective, am! systematic 
method of collcct~ng and comparing data. The 
analysis of :hese data will supplement the 
work-release st;lff's knowledge so that more 
meaningful decisions can be made regarding H\e 
program's opcl<ltion. lntcn'cntion, e.g., counseling. 
pr(!\"oC'ational trJining, and vocational training, can 
then be made more ~):;!ematic. Based on these data, 
more appropriate changes in participant selection 
criteria will also be ~)o:,slble. l,lfonnation from ~e 
post release follow-up will be made availabJe to a 
numher of r.:iated sute :md local agencies and to the 
work-rdcase ~l.lff so thdl any postn:lcase intervention 
can take place with ~pecific, behavioral reference 
points. The project is intended to establish an 
indcfmite ongoing program assessment for the 
Alabama Board of Corrections. 

Concurrent with the major rest..irch efforts of 
the L::tb, two specifi~ learning systems merit 
continced work. The Individually Prescribed 
In:;trudional upn System, a ba5ic education delivery 
syst\?m dcvcloped by the Lab and already widely 
I!tilil~d. will l."Ontinu~ to be refilled. The system wiJI 
tx us~d in the basic cGuc:.ttion component of the 
beh:wior modification program described earlier. 

A mort! recent dcvdopm,'nt of the Lab, the 
lli0i\ idualizcd R('ading System for Adults (JRSA), 
will .1150 be fur1her developed. JRSA has 
dCll1("11~tT:itcu it'> ~ff('cti\'enes, in creating remarkable 
ch,mges in reading kvd for Draper trainees. and it 
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,,:;1n be adapted Iray wdl to the similar population 
at the Alabama Industrial School (AIS), the 
institution for youthful offenders which is being 
consiucroo as a site for some of the projects in the 
next pha~ of the EMLC. 

In conjunction with the developmcnt of the 
learning systems, a great deal of woIt has flso been 
devoted to generating an effective motivational 
system to complement IPI and IRSA. The system 
which has ~en explored, the contingency 
management system, will be implementcd in future 
uses of the IPI System and JRSA. As is the case with 
offend~r trainees at Draper, the population at the 
Alabama 1ndustrial Schoo) will also be able to benefit 
from individualized motivation procedures which can 
produce learning achievement in a minimum of time. 

The completed systems, both IPI and lRSA, as 
weD as the methodology for contingency 
management, are highly exportable products from the 
Lab. The IP! System has :liready been exported to 
a consider-etbIc extent, and IRSA and the contingency 
management procedures show the same promise. 

In summary. the EMLC in the next phase will 
be continuing to explore the research areas which 
have shown promise in preceding work. The research 
during this proposed phase will be carried out at three 
different sites: at Draper, where the EMLC has been 
for the last thrce phases of operation; at Mt. Meigs, 
Alabama, the site of the /uabama Industrial School; 
and at the University of Alabama cempus. in 
conjunction with the Department of Psychology. The 
behaVIor modification program, probably in the fonn 
of a token economy, will be at AIS. the community 
treatment project will be operated with the 
university. and the correctional officer traini.'1g 
project and the work-release evaluation will be carried 
out at Dr.lpcr. 
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